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inollicr Turn of the Screw In Sew 
Orleans. 

From the Mobile "Advertiser" we  copy 
,eral Orders Ho. 41,"  of Batter,   the 

Having   promulgated   the   roost 
I. SB, revolting  and   atrocious   ordor 

on record in relation to the weaker BOX,he 
-ues    this     ingeniously    contrived 

ne for depriving the citizens of Louisi- 
ifevery right   belonging to   them as 

men and an members of a political commu- 
nity—right, too, appertaining to them and 
exercised by   them,   not   by   privilege or 

Banction of the United States or tho Confed- 
ate States, but under the   enactments   and 
authority of the Slat© oi   Louisiana.    This 
is the latest Yankee device for tho oblitera- 
tion of State governments, and   tho    reduc- 

tion of their people to a   condition of abso- 
lute and intolerable slavery. The ablojour- 
nal Irom which we copy the ukase analyzes 

inningly despotic and cruel provisions 

in an article which we annex : 
"Picayune is certainly an ingenious ty- 

rant. He turns all his astuteness as a law- 
yer, and his skill as a political platform- 
maker to devilish account to force tho col- 
lai of submission upon tho unhappy people 
of New Orleans. No Devil from below 
coald have invented a more internal device 
than his order No. 41. The text is bad 
enough, bat wben the tyrant who penned 
it is the interpreter, it embraces a slavery 
ol the free peopleol that city more galling 
and desperate than was ever conceived of 
by blatant abolitionists of the children of 
Africa. 

"First, it   precludes   every "Louisianian 
from holding any public office, until ho  has 
foresworn bimselfand  committed   perjury 
in his heart by swearingallegianee   to   the 

i I States. This turns out all-tbe judges, 
strales  sheriffs, notaries   and   public 

attorneys.    It will vacate the offices of the 
municipal government,  lhe   school   board, 
and all offices of every class   of   public ad- 
ministration.     Botler, by    one dash    of his 
pen, has thus inflicted upon   the pcoplo  of 

i ■ ■ eans precisely the grievance which 
s of Cuba bave lung   complained 

the most   noxious and    trying   ol all 
tin.-,   .       f Spanish tyranny—to wit;  toex- 
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oi [—the irder not only condemns 
. . . torj Southerners to exclusion from 
blic office, but it sweeps every individ- 

ual from beyond the pale of protection of 
the law, ("except protection from personal 
violence") who refuses to take the Federal 
oath of allegiance. No favor t-hall be asked 
for or received, or "no protection, privilege 
or passport" granted, "no money paid, 
properly orother valuable thing" delivered 
to any one except he swears to support 
the Government whose viceroy is Rulter. 

"Such is the text! What will it be under 
i di spot's construction? A man shall not 
have his cheek paid at bauk unless he 
swears. Ue shall not collect his rents or 
his negro hire unless ho swears. He shall 
•i"i take or make a deed forproporty unless 
he swears. Ho shall do no act or thing 
that a freeman may do, and enjoy no priv- 

• .i freeman is entitled to, "save 
| n from personal violence,"   unless 
ho takes the oath of allegiance   to   support 
the Constitution of the  United States. 

"Ana who is the  man  that   writes   this 
ty-murdering ordei .'    A man who was 

reared within hail ol Faneuil Hall, and has 
always claimed to he one of  the   most en- 
lightened  and liberal of   the    men    whose 
babyhood was rocked in   that   "cradle   of 
liberty."    A man who, lor years past,   has 
been   tbe   standard    Democratic  platform 
maker—most    accomplished    in   penning 
high sounding resolutions, wherein political 
truth and man's rights  found   their   most 
terse and   eloquent   expression.    A   man, 
who pretended to be a Democrat, and   pro- 
ft ssed to understand the undying principles 
and the God like mortality which lie at the 
foundation oi free and self government. A 
man who in the Charleston and  Baltimore 
Conventions, Btoadily voted   for   Jciferson 
I >a\ is, i now calleJ by him "Mr. Davis,") as 

'emocratic candidate for the Presiden- 
cy.    -V man who iias now shown   that   his 
public character   was   as   crooked   as  his 
blear eyed countenance—his principles but 
empty platitudes, and his    conceptions    of 
public liberty, and justice, biif'as sounding 
brass aud tinkling   symbol."    Such    is the 
man who bas   put   forth   an    order    more 
crushing to liberty than Russian ukase   or 
Austrian edict. 

"From our deepest soul wo commiserate 
the trials of our cod n try men in N. O.    How 
much hotter had it    been to   have    burned 
tl ;ii fair city to the ground,and left a waste 
of ashes to this   tyrant   Yankee.    And, we 

ile, shall we nut learn a lesson   from 
lire   experience    of  our   friends   and 

Will any  man    count   houses 
;   ■ erty and in   the  light of 

Wo know not how others 
ourselves with everything we 

■ ti earth inthiscity,   and   all   in a 
wept away by fire, we  would 

rat in    .'. m    ion limes      • it  all   ascend in 
lleavoi ,   and    begin   the   world 

ag  beggar, than submit this   commu- 
. ir to the tyrancy   of   Butler.— 

Chi re are those wbo question tho readiness 
oi this people to  meet   the   trial   and    the 

fice.    Those who are not   ready   have 
tidy hardened their necks andsouls, in 
oration for the yoke.    Shall   they   be 

heedi d .'    Sha 1 men who hate oppression, 
love liberty, and scorn the rule of ibis Van- 
iv^ e liaynau, he condemned to a humiliation 
SO deep and accursed, to save the   property 
oi the limi I, callous and mercenary   patri- 
ot !    Let our   Generals   say   a  thousand 

8, "No '." Let the Federal   squadrons 
r down the town.    Let Porter's mortar 

Se  t rain bombshells upon it—if they can 
—but wben Mobile is surrendered, let it be 
in smokiug waste and desolation." 

A Communication from Gen. Beau- 
regard. 

Headquarters Western Department, \ 
June 17, 1882.     $ 

Gen/hmen :—My attention has just been 
Called to the following dispatch (published 
in your issue of-yestcrday) of Major Gen. 
Ilalleck, commanding enemy's forces, 
which, coming from such a source, is most 
remarkable in one respect—that it contains 
as many misrepresentations as lines : 

WASHINGTON, June 4, 1862.—The follow- 
ing dispatch was received this afternoon at 

the War Department: 
"Halleck's Headquarters, June 4. 1802. 

"Hon. E. M. Statdon, Secretary of War: 
•'Gen. Pope, with 40,000 men, is thirty 

miles south of Corinth, pushing the enemy 
hard. Ho already reports 10,000 prisoners 
and desortcrs from the enemy, and 15,000 
stand of arms captured." 

Thousands of tho enemy are throwing 
away their arms. A farmor says that 
when Beauregard learned that Col. Elliott 
had cut the railroad on his line of retreat he 
became frantic, and told his men to save 
themselves the best way they couid. 

We have captured nine locomotives and 
a numbor of cars. One of the former is 
already repaired, and is running to-day.— 
Several marc will bo in running ordor in 
two or three days. 

The result, is all 1 could possible   desire. 
H.   W. HALLKCK, 

Major  General Commanding 
Gen. Pope did not "push hard" upon mo 

with 40.000 men, 30 miles from Corinth on 
the 4ihinst; for my tioops occupied a de- 
fensive line in rear of "Twenty Mile Creek," 
less than 20 miles from Corinth, until tho 
18th inst, when tho want of good water 
induced me to retire at my leisure to a 
better position; moreover, if Gen. Pope had 
attempted at any time during the retreat 
Irorn Corinth, to "push hard" upon mo, I 
would have given him such a lesson as 
would have checked his ardor ; but he was 
caiefulto advance only after my troops 
had retired from each successive    position. 

The retreat was conducted with great 
order and precision, doing much credit to 
the officers and men under my orders, and 
must bo looked upon in every respect, by 
the country, as equivalent to a brilliant 
victory. 

Gen. Pope must certainly have dreamed 
of taking 10,U00 prisoners, and 15,000 siand 
ol arms; for we positively never lost them; 
about one or two hundred prisoners would 
probably ccvor all tho prisoners he took, 
and about five hundred damaged muskets, 
all tho arms he got; these belonged to a 
convalescent camp, (four miles South of 
Corinth,) evacuated during tho night, and 
were overlooked on account of tho dark- 
ness. The actual number of prisoneiB ta- 
ken during the retreat waa about equal on 
both sides, and they were but few. 

From Xevf Orleans. 
xnF.   TYRANNY   OF    BRUTE    BUTLER—TUE 

CURRENCY—VAMiEl   PROVISIONS  &C. 
The following account of ibo condition 

of affairs in .New . Orleans is condenccd 
from the Delta of the 13th inst: 

Butler has given birth to another of his 
infamous •'orders." Done in plain English, 
it means that everybody in .New Orleans is 
to lake the oath of allegiance to the hateful 
Yankee (lovernnient or feel its crushing 
tyranny. We learn that!! of the enemy's 
small boats were sounding in Horn Island 
Pass.     We turner learn that a very   large 
expedition wai fi     ig out in New Orleans 
for so mo destination not known. Tho 
Tanks were taking up for tho expedition 
all the vessels, schooners and the like they 
could find. Mobile is, in all probability, its 
destination. 

Bronze John has arrived in Now Orleans, 
and is doing effective service in   tho  Con- 

Gen. Lonaatreel'M  irtdreaa. 
The following address   hits been   issued 

Tho  cold   began  on   November   the 7th. 
But three days before  the  cold  began— 
namely,   on the 4th   of November—thero i , 
.„.„ vlLt  -< *i •  u._   w „.   .u *  ._,   to the men of his division by   Gen.   Long- remained of tho    mighty   host   that  had | »«..,•# i 
crossed the JSieman but 55,000 men and streot- It has the ring of true metal, and 
1,200 horBes. Two hundred and forty- I will be road with interest both by soldiers 
seven thousand men had perished or I and civilians. Without doubt this calm 
become  ineffective  in   one   hundred  and   and patriotic address, written by a genuino 
thirty-three days. Of the 55,000 men how- 
ever, plus any reinforcoments they may- 
have met on the way, 40,000 men returned 
to France, showing how few men were 
lostinthis masterly retreat, either by lhe 
severity ot the winter or the harassing 
attacks of tho enemy. But even if three- 
fourths of tho wounded at Borodino had 
died, and allowing for those killed in minor 
actions and operations, there would remain 
nearly 200,000 men who perished by 
insufficient cornmisBariat—by want ot fore- 
thought. The Count do Segur, tho histo- 
rian of this campaign, considers that the 

enius of Napoleon had culminated  before 
federate cause. Tnure were over fifty cases j bo   undo: took    this    expedition,     famous 
of yellow fever in the Charity Hospital, tho 
larger portion of whom were Yankee sol- 
diers. In consequence, Butler is quarter- 
ing his troops in the surrounding parishes 
and along ttio coast The plantations of 
Generals Bragg and Polk, aud Henry Quit- 
man, son of the late Gen. Quiiman, aud 
many others, had been taken possession of 
by the invaders. 

The currency is tit)- bills and batik notes. 
Gold is worth 17 per cent premium over 
currency; United States Treasury notes 
equal to gold : Confederate notes 80 or 00c. 
but no quantity—say $5000 to810,000—can 
bo bought at that prico fho banks are 
not allowed to pay out Confederate notes, 
and ail tiading in (hem punishable with 
lino The Southern Bank made application 
to Butler to let them pay out their Confed- 
erate notes, as they had neve, suspended, 
aud took deposits with the understanding 
that they were to take [pay-?] the same 
but he decided that they must issue their 
notes and pay them out: All the banks 
are issuing thcr notes. B. thinks the un- 
derstanding is that Butler will compel tbe 
banks to take D.S. Treasury notes. Some 
suits to compel the hanks to pay Bpecie 
have bocn decided against them. 

There have been several Union meetings. 
Tom Parker, William Hunt, Machacl Halm 
and Durant, it is understood have taken the 
oath, and are "hand and glove" with the 
Federals.    It is understood  that   Doncgro 

among the world's disasters, and that 
constant prosperity nad led him to look on 
success as so certain that he neglected the 
means of attaining it." 

Any way, hero is an instance under tho 
greatest Generals that it is not tho enemy, 
howevor numerous or skillful, who efoct 
tho destruction of armies. It is fatigue, 
exposure, want of food, want of shelter^ 

want of clothing, want of sanitary preven- 
tions. 

Lincoln's Proposition  Rejected. 
The Washington Republican ot Juno 

11th contains tho following article in rela- 
tion to the proposition of Lincoln to com- 
pensate States for the "public and private 
inconvenience" of emancipation. This vile 
offer bas had the effect of showing up Lin- 
coln in his true colors, and learning the 
"neutral" Kentuckians a lesson into the 
bargain : 

The Missouri State Convention, now in 
session, refuses to entertain any suggestion 
looking to an acceptance of tho President's 
proposition to compensate States lor the 
"publicand private inconvenience" of o- 
maneipation. Of course, if Missouri, in 
which slavery is weaker than in any of the 

(not reckoning Delaware,) 

.MajorGcncr.il Hallock   must   be a very ; arrcted and Bent, some  to 
jredulous man indeed to believe the absurd   "»d_ some to Fort Jackson. 
story of "that farmer."   He ought to know 
that tho burning oi two or more cars   on a 
railroad is not sufficient to make "Beaure- 
gard frantic"   ami   ridiculous!    especially 
when I expected every moment to hear   of 
the capture of his marauding party, whoso 
departure from Farmington had   been com- 
municated tomethe day before, and 1  had 
given in consequonco all necessary  orders; 
but a part of my forces passed    Boonevillo 
an hour before tho arrival of Col.   Elliott's 
command, and the other part arrived   just 
in time to drive il away  and   liberate   the 
co 
h 

.ly - 
lion house! Let Col. Elliott's name descend   lately hung two of Butler's   marauders   at 

Houman in that parish ; in consequence ot 
which Picayune Butler stationed a force 
ot fifteen hundred Fankees in that part oi' 
the State, composed of the Parishesof As- 

slave States, 
rejects the President's offer, it will be accop- 

has taken the oatb, and bas got back ail bis K^ by none of them.     And   as   the   offer 
gold.    A New Orleans paper, of   the   btb, j jt8C]f wi([ CXpjre80on by its own limitation 

viz : the closing of tho war, it may now be 
regarded as definitely settled that nothing 
Will comeof it. The result, we presume, 
disappoints very tew persons. The offer 
of the President, ratified as it promptly 
was by Congress, has however, accomplish- 
ed certainly two good objects, both of thorn 
of great importance. 

In the first place, it was a national repu- 
diation and condemnation   of slavery,    by 
the solemn declaration,   initiated   by   the 

j chief executive Magistrate and   concurred 
Dr. Stone, for refusing to attend officers I jn Dy Congress, that it was  an   institution 

and to admit soldiers into his hospitals, was ; to De g0l ri(j f,j-( jf  possible,   oven   at   tho 
imprisoned and fined9500, which he refused 
to pay ;  but he afterwards  paid   tho   fine 
and was released.      Young   Zachano  paid 
$100 and was released. 

jives the particulars of a great Union meet- 
ing held o.i Saturday, 7th inst. Fernandez 
Durant, Dowees—4th District—and M. 
rlahn, were the most prominent, iiiddell, 
Summers and Wm.Hunt are believed to 
have taken the oath, and declared tl 
selves always Union men. 

Loeds, (ot the   foundry,)    Pierre    Sonic, 
Thomas Mum y, (of ..he free mark ft,)   four 
of tho Thug.-. Duprat and others, have been 

I nrrAutaH Mini aeni   Knmfl   l i    Fort    Warren 

soldier, will have its dosired effect: 

HeaJquarler-1 Riglii Wing, 1 
Army before Richmond Juu- 18th, 18M      i 

SOLHIEHS: You havo marched out to 
fight tho battles of your o uulry, and by 
thoso battles must you bo rescued from the 
shame of slavery. Your foes have declared 
their purpose of bringing y u to beggai v ; 
and u.ur.ee, their national chai:i 
incites them to redoubled efforts for I he con 
quest of the Booth,in order that they may 
seize her sunny fields and happy hom<*i 
Already has the hatred of one of their gn si 
leaders attempted to make the negro j 
equal by declaring his freedom; they care 
not for the blood of babies, nor carnage of 
women which survilo insurrection tlm- 
stirred up may bring upon their heads.— 
Worse than this, tho North has sent forth 
another infamous chiof, encouraging the 
lustof his hirolings to the dish'nor ami 
violation of those Southern women wbo 
have so untiringly labored to clothe our 
soldiers in the field, and nurse our sick and 
woundod. If o/er men were called upon to 
delend the beloved daughters of their coun- 
try, that now is our duty. Let such 
thoughts nerve you up to the most dreadful 
shock of battle : fy, were it certain death, 
death, would bo better than the fu'.o that 
defeat would entail upon us all. But, re- 
member, though the fiery noiso of battle 
is indeed most terrifying, and seems to 
threaten universal ruin, it is not so* destruc- 
tive as it seems, and few soldiers, after all, 
are slain. This ttio Commanding Genera! 
desires particularly to impress upon tho 
fresh and inexperienced troops who now 
constitute a part of this command. Let 
officers and men, oven under the moat for- 
midable firo, preserve a quiet demeanor ami 
self-possossod temper. Keep cool obey 
orders,andaim low. Remember while you 
aro doing this, and driving the enemy be 
fere you, your comrades may be relied on 
to support you on either side, and are in 
turn relying upon you. Stand well to your 
duty, and when these clouds break away, 
as ihey surely will, the bright sunlight ol 
peaco, falling upon our freo virtuous, 
happy land, will be a sufficient reward for 
the sacrifice which we aro now called upon 
to make. JAMES LONOSTUEKT, 

.Major-General Commanding. 

ey.in nl  Rog.menul   officers.    But kind-. 
|..nd,nt.y cttbe rule, Major Webb w}(n 
titled by his merits to revive this   •£,£. 

attached «n this wsr was formed. kn«• 
M. »re of disc,phne and the   dulieeor 'c Kip 

to 
or 
nd 

andIsarriscn, than any officer belon 
a, w.th   the exception   perhap.  of   tfl 
LgaWoot     j,    diligent   attention U    a„u 

intelligent performance of doty, in aobrii ty 
and HI honorable bearinj. we venture to say 
ii.il be ln« b.-.n excelled hv no ofl« o- of 

: ' envdo'n under those 
t-ircumslaii s, therefore, WH« indi.pe^gkble 
toth-mainuinanceofhishooor. C.jrfuin 
Win..I. Pr-oland, of Orange, wbo wan 
wuuuded m the battle las; meutu. Ji. ,', 
also ovi i ilaagbed by tins prooemi 

next in rank to Major Webb, urn: 
the proper promi t:on < f ttio latter  t 

1 i riant Colonoloy, WBs ontitb 
become Major. Bit tho rights of boil, . 
disregarded, to provide<5ra jun •>• Us «in. 
U i are not in the tmbit ofhanh conn... nt 
on the conduit of public functionaries, but 
.w have deemed it our duty to call sit— 
tion to this violation of the rights of <:xo 
gallant citizen, of Grange who were among 
tho earliest to rally for Uio defence of their 
country in thin war, who havo now beconn 
v.-ieians in danger and suffering, and to 
protest against it —Hillsboro' Ktcor. 

Brig. Gen. I'cudor, in bis   report t i    ih.- 
conduct of tho tith at   the   Cbickabi rrriny, 

makes special raontion of the galian rv of 
IfaJ. Webb. 
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Tlie Prodigious >lr« lellan! , 
Hie — 

BIHl-O   lUCUWIIIII   ripll'H'lHl 

faji suing a routed, fugitive 
eo army—which he intent 

the    national cost of large outlays from 
treasury. This declaration, important al- 
ways, becamo especially so when it was 
made, from its effect upon tho deliberations 

The little boats    running up    Red Rivor   0f foreign Powers.    It placed the  national 
are permitted to bring in provisions and 
take out salt,&C , and passengers. Butler 
says that as longas the people will send in 
provisions, tho boats shall bo unmolested ; 
hut if they refuse be will boizc them tor 
transports.    Five hundred- sacks of salt 

onvalescents      captured;       unfortunately j oame over to Manisonville, paying   Butler 
owevcrnot in time to save (ourof tho sick,   e5 per. sack   for   a   permit (8^,500.) 
dio were barbarously consumed in the sta-       Thecitizene of Terrobonne 1 arisn,   La., 

:-.   "Gov." Johnson 1 
n, Lin 
■-    . 
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i        day   of  retribo 
:    •'■ †.. :•.    llad he 

'    u .i nod a   the women to cut, sign and prepare  notes 
rise of his adopted  State | for utterance.    These issues will 

ice. 

Secretary Memminger, of the Treasury. 
iiiia   established a bureau   for  the  issue of 

iional notes of the five  dollar  Confed* 
eraU States currency, to consist of ones, 
one ami a half, twos, twos and a half, &c., 

to infamy as the author of such a revolting 
deed. Gen. Ilalleck did not capture nine 
locomotives. It was only by the accidental 
destruction of a bridge before some trains 
passed, that begot seven engines in a dam- 
aged condition, the car-i having been burnt 
by my orders. 

It is lamentable to see how little our 
enemies respect truth and justice when 
speaking of their military operations, es- 
pecially when, through inability or over 
confidence, they meet deserved lailure. 

It the result be "all be desired," it can 
be said he is easily satisfied; it remains to 
bo seen whether his Government and peo- 
ple will be of like opinion. 

1 attest that all wo lost at Corinth and 
during tho retreat, would notamount to one 
day's expenses of the army. 

Respectlully, your ob't serv't, 
G. T. BEAUREGARD. 

Halleck'N Present Troubles. 
A Corinth correspondent of the Chicago 

Tribune, begining to appreciate the diffi- 
culties under which the Federal commander 
must labor, now thaj he is acting away from 
the river transportation, says that unless 
Gen. Halleck has rolling stock for the rail- 

roads between a point adjacent to this river 
on the Memphis and Charleston railroad 
and Corinth, he cannot follow up the retreat 
vi Beauregard effectively. 

The same writer also expressed fears 
that the railroads would be damaged as 
much as possible by our men. This being 
done, he says it would lako four thousand 
additional wagons, with six mules to each, 
to provide transportation for UaUeck's 
army to Grand Junction. By a fair estimate 
this would involve an additional expense 
of 83,000,000, not estimating lor teamsters, 
llu ir pay, rations, etc.    And be adds : 

This will give you some slight idea of 
the expense of moving an army. Tho 
Generals mu3t now take military possession 
of all tho railroads in the States of Ken- 
tucky, Tennessee, M ississippi and Alabama, 
repair them fit lor service and use them 
against tho enemy, as ho has heretofore 
against us. They have heretofore been his 
great means of attack, defence and retreat: 
they should now bo made our great means 
lor all offensive operations—Tho posses- 
sion of tho Columbus   and   Ohio   railroad 

.o, compose 
cension, Assumption, La Fourche, and Ter- 
rebone—mostly along tho Bayous la Four- 
che and Terrobonne, and the line of tbe 
New Orleans. Opelousas,and Great Wes- 
tern Railroad.   The penllemen who tried 
and ordered the execution ot tbe Yankee 
marauders, subsequently look to the 
swamps, and are said to be organizing a 
corps de resistance under the title of Swamp 
Rangers. 

The same dread and uncertainty pre- 
vails as formerly.    There remain but 8000 
nun in the city. The report in the city is. 
that 400 wounded and 40dead were brought 
down from the Grand Golf fight. Parrau- 
gut is not injured, as reported. 

Tue  Destroyer ol" Armies- 
The fact has been frequently allndcd to 

that the real destroyer of armies is not 
shot or steel, but disease engendered by 
carelessness on tho part of the men, want 
of discipline, improper attention on the 
part of the me.I.eal officers, and an  insuffi 

i 

Government right before the world, rallied 
to it the sympathies of the friends of free- 
dom everywhere, and powerfully tended to 
ward off tliat European intervention in 
American affairs, which was the only thing 
we had to fear, or which the Confederates 
had lo hope. 

In tho next place, the offer made to tho 
border slave States was so liberal, and 
their rejection of it betrays an inveteracy, 
in wrong doing so obstinate, that their 
mouths are forever closed, whatever may 
now happen. As they refuse to give slav- 
ery up, evon when it is proposed that tne 
expenses of doing eo shall be borne by oth- 
ers, they will havo no preloncoof a ground 
of complaint, if the course of events is Buch 
a- to make their slaves worthless and to 
leave them no indemnity whatever. 

Salt. 
In answer to our nolo, Mr. E. Emmons, 

Jr., lias kindly furnished us the   followio 
easy method of obtaining Mtlt   from   i 
and the earth in smoke-booses.  We advise 
our readers to preserve    the   article     The 
information given is important at any time. 
and especially so at the present period: 

To jiurijy S-.dt  ami Brine from  Fish   and 
Meat Barrets. 

The solid salt, if thero is any in    the bar-   uommaod. 

s now Biiino  s-wen   or   eight   '.r»eks 
since McClellan represented himself   .   be 

vo and  dem > ihs- 
dod to "pi ih   to 

the wall."    Itwasdoubted  whother   they 
I be arrested and rallied to make even 

■ show at Richmond! If they atteknpled 
l > Ma '. '•■■■ >re tho city they would n cap- 
tun d or dispersed at a blow ! It would be 
impofaible for them to check the rictoriou 
march of bis invincible legions! Such 
were the bombastic terras iu .which 
the Yankee Genera! trumpeted l;is ad- 
vance on Rich tumid for more than it: nouih 

be has Been within sight of the fir 
from oni chimneys. Three weeks u^o to- 
day, Im was offered an opportunity < tak- 
ing the city by battle, if im cm Id. It:-tend 
of leaping at the opportuui*y,as was to be 
expected from the bo—m and pledg ho 
dodged and skulked and retreated li t « 
hunted Indian in the everglades aujl mo- 
raases of the Chickabomicy. And tl e he 
keeps himself. R^w< do the conceited and 
vain-glorious) Vanfto nation relish tl is sort 
1.1 pQjrt'urinatico by their greatest General, 
with tbeii crack army ! It is eleven ijionihs 
since McClellan took charge of this ;multi- 

ot braves, who, If tbe accountskro  to 
be credited, have, boon panting all tfcfe time 
for battle      1 he war itsell wao to bo cloasd 
up iii ninety days from the time   ht    took 

S 11, all this while, be ha I made 
rels, should be scooped out and drained, but one attack, and that upon tho rear 
and thedrainings returned to the brine.— | guard of a moving sAny—and in thaL he 
Boil the brine down to a solid. This, to- got whipped. Wolnar every day ^l.ot 
getber with the salt already removed from the Yankees think of this loeesepe>able 
the brine, must be heated to a dull red-beat, I Q)ao of war, but we  would   like   to   koow 
or sufficient to char the organic mattei i 
taincd in it; il it cakes in burning, it should 
be stirred to bring all parts in contact 
with tho heat. Then dissolve in clean wa- 
ter, using no more water than i- noct Bsarj 
for tho purpose. This impure solution 
must be carefully strained through a fine 
cloth—a bag made of Canton flannel is the 
best. Ifit does not come through clear at 
first, run it through a second »r thwd time 
without washing the strainer. The strained 
brine must bo boiled down again As the 
evaporation progresses, salt will be forj 

what   be 
Whig. 

thinks   of himself '.—Hi i  l«td 

.->i«-« K-jian'N Army. 
A correspondent of the Northern prese, 

wilting fspm McC'lcllan's army, MAT  I> h- 
mond, says : 

\\'o occupy a district iinperloctly e 
ed, and the cavalry is scouring •»«• 
country—a very perilous   and    baaardoM 

1 have ascertained  rel ably    tl.at 
the icbcl force in ft out numbered,   on 

,y last, about one hundred   and  thirty 

of cient commissariat. Tho per centage 
deaths in regular armies is always much 
less than in volunteer armies, and this 
results from tho care and attention bestowed 
on the men by the officers, and tho strict 
hygienic rales laid down for their guid- 
ance. The largo amount of sickness new 
in our army is, in a groat m sasure, owing 
to the want of care on the part of regimental 
and comp. y officers, whose duty lies as 
much iu i    kii ; to tl ar.d habit 
of their mi n as in tei I     m the  use 
of arms or i i l< ' • g them i it i battle. 
The Westminster Review gives the follow- 
ing statistics illustrative of the power of 

diseas 
"The statistics of the Chief d'Etat Major 

quoted by Canot, who was War Minister, 
give the numbers ol the invading army 
«hich crossed the Nieman on the 14th 
June at 302,000 men, 104,000 horses. On 
tin-  ;. to   Moscow   was  fought the 
great   battle of Borodino.    In  this battle 
there   were   put  /  r mbat—that is, 

A CAUTION.—The Lynchburg Virginian 

cautions the peopio of the South against 
counterfeit Confederate notes of tho 
denomination often dol ars, which havo 
been panted in Philadelphia, by one S. C. 
Dpham, and aro being scattered broadcast 
by the Yankee thieves who arc now devas- 
tating Virginia. Tho following description 

will enable the reader to detect the bogus 

issues: 
"The Yankee note is about a quarter of 

an inch or more shorter than tho genuino, 
and not quite so wide. On each sido of 
Indian group is tbe letter "C," whereas, 
in tho genuino the letter used is "B." The 
number ol the notes is not filled out. It is 
Bigned"T. Fllett, for Register," and "II. 
NTGoodloe, for Treasurer," whilst in the 
orignal note the signature of the letter is 
II."l. Goodloe." 

Tho Virginian also notices another base 
Yankee counterfeit Confederate no to, which 
came from the Yankee army. It is a five 
of the issue of Sepi 2d, 1961. The note is 
green, though a shade different from the 

nine, and the likeness of Mr. Menimin- 
is badly executed. It can be readily 

distinguished Irom the gonuine by people 
who are on the aicrt —Michmond  Whig. 

at tue bottom ol the pan or kettle,   ail :.s   i|,oa-»nd men, with reinforcements pouring 
this retards the evaporation, it can be led led   ,., from aU points of the Southwest*   f   do 
out and drained, the draining* retained to   „.,, ,i0.jbt that wo shall    havo   to    ■ 
the kettle, aod the salt spread out on clean if one bundled   and   6ft]  the 
vessels to dry, while   tbo   boiling   must   be     [iacouraged, boa desperate    men,   BBtlsflsd 
continued until the water is ncnrlv    evapo-    lDat defeat before    Kichmond   moans   tX- 
rate-1, when tho salt may be removed   and   lmCtion to the Confederacy. 
dried.    In this way. salt equal lo the finest ,      (;,.,,_ Loagstreet has been seen  in   front 
table salt may be mado from  the most   im-    |i,omani.s ubiquitous and invulnerabb 
pure brine.    A saturated    solution   of   ull ; bl.,l ,uarkMiieii have tired upon him soi«-s 
salt, contains about one fourth by weij ht, of   t>. ,jm0j when within pistol range,   bat   be 
alt;  consequently, a gallon of brine snon.ld    Das not been even   ^alhod.        Indeed,    tUo 

yield one aud a halt to two pounds    of ,.,^ belicvo ho weara a metalic vert i late 
This process could be advantageously    (in     ()1 bcarM H'banned life.     Hewaethe   iny- 
ployed, in families, even with   salt at i rious rider who flourished bis white.h^rsa 
old prices. Salt Iron, springs and that ul |)|ari,.SVille and oclore Vorktown • KM 
leached from earths, decomposed sand 
stone, Ate, containing organic matter, of 
which there aro several localities in Chat- 
ham county and other parts of tho State, 
may bo purified by the process given above 
for brines. 

Earth Irom smoke houses may bo lea 
and treated in the same manner.     The pro- 
cess is perfectly simple; the only   care    n 
quired is that   the   burning   he   sufficient,   dropped from the muter rolls, ar.d 

'   (io strain- '■ discharged tbe service ol tbe   COM«U 

animal is said to be capable of leaping   ail 
manner ot fence and ditch. 

 ^  »  ^ —■ 

General   Orders. 
Among a lot of those issued at Bk ha^Ofl I 

on    l bursdsy,  wo note: j 
I   At 11."  expiration   of   their 

e, all parolled prisoners w 
ed for the w-ir wTIi havo * 

rbo mu 
■hen    n 

(salt is not injured by heat.)and tl 
mg neatly conducted, and all    tho    vessels 
used, kept clean. B.  EM \I< >NS, JB. 

States. Tho commissions   of    the   <*i 
wiil expire with the terms of the.r  B 

w     To prevent misconception wi 

not 

,  he 
rate 
asm 

. .1 undei !•  aud 

between Columbus and Grand Junction killed and wounded—on the side of the 
and Corinth, will fully restore to os ait Russians no lessrtban thirty^Generate, 1,WU 
that tract of country between tbo Missiaippi  officers, and 
and   Tennessee rivers,   and give us much 

;.:- authorized by act of the Confederate I more rapid communication with tho North. 
C i ;^rc>s. Tho bureau consists.of thirty I In tho meantime, Beauregard will gradually 
worn   a, and one man   as superintendent—i fall back upon tho line of the Vicksburg and 

Montgomery, Alabama railroad, with   his 

great   convenience to the   public. 
prove a baso   of operations   resting   upon   Mobile, 

Alabama. 

accordion-   to  Marshal   Berliner's   papers, 
taken at Wilna, bad in killed subsoqu< ntly 

an ' 
an 
claimeu 
Russians fell back after the L-atMc, and left 

,d wounded forty G l,800officers, 
nd   52,000   nun.    The   French, however, 
aimed   tbe    victory,   inasmuch    as    the 

jthc French  in  pi 

"STONEWALL JACKSON.''—Tho Milton (N. 
I     Chronicle says there must bo "some- 
thing in a name,"  for  tho  very sound of 
'•Jackson"   sets a  Yankee  to  trembling, 
l-heforeigners in the Yankee army swear   wu*J 
it's all a -rebel lie" abou-. tbo  "Stonewall"   wem 
part of the   name.    "Bugger  me  eyes,     serve 
Bays Patrick, "if   ye can   bo after  making 
mi- believe that it isn't  that old   spalpeen, 

the first companies thai entered tbo Si > 
twelve 
nation 
foot became Lieutenant Co!,  and 

bb occame   .Major.    In 
d with distinction, in the battle of Ma- 

nassas, and in the subsequent from   BuBoIKU 
!!f tho Regiment, including the rece 

1 , out t companies that entered IMS n .discharge until they havo M 
months ago, and that on the r      f.     ,.;ii[al(.; :„,,.. „,,,-,t. J 
of Liout. Col. Dortcb, M ajor   L u,° __ _ ^_ . 

From  fcuflolk. I, 
ThePetersbui •'•»*'!'' '' 
..„  R-ffaik to a late day. 

•urviiii aiice, 

ITSV^S. LAOM* -* »• "* a*- 
,00.    It w-ouoof the oldest factor^ in   mouon, maaeby ^.-ut.e ,,,0, n.ncn t;   gyj^y^, 

It was the property Of Messts.   WJ*^ ^^ J-^^ rf ^^    ^    taQ. u   enaJUU9 („ BUC11 ousine.s. 

!■ 
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speccii or Ben. Wood or XeW York 
on the State   of the Country. 

The itichmond Dispattifa baa obtained a 
copy of a speech of the Hon. Ben Wood, 
former proprietor of the New York News, 
<a paper which w:« mispc-nilcl "ii account 
of its bold stand in faror of the Booth.) in 
the Federal Honseol BepreaentatiTca, on 

state or the country. Believing tli il ;i 
majority of our readers would bo gratifie I 
under-nand the position now occupied by 
Mr. Wool towards the Abolition party of 
the North, we publish it entire. Mr. 
Wood obtained the unanimous consent oi 
the House to have printed the following 
remark* : 

Mr. Wood.—Mr. Chairman, I have hith- 
erto avoided troubling this House. Con 
tent to be a listener, without any olhor 
participation in its proceeding* tha i to op- 
pose my solemn individual negative against 
measures which my conscience :ind my 
principles would not approve, I have said 
nothing. Indeed sir, I have not tie heart 
to nse here and speak. A glance at thi* 
Hall, of itself, has been enough to pn 
When I look around and see on'- iiird of 
the Union unrepresented here, and find 
myself in a body, though purporting 
to be one branch of the Congress ol 
tbo United States, really, in fact but 
• fragmentary part of it, my heart 
sinks wHhin me. It appears to be i section- 
al body—a [ratheringof the representatives 
of a sectional party. With these feelings, 
and with this spirit, I have until n >W avoid- 
ed participating in debate. 

Resides, sir. during the earlier period of 
tins sessipn, disaster bad accompanied the 
efforts of the Federal arms. I felt that the 
hour of defeat was not a fit one in which to 
Strive to awaken the great soul ol the North 
to thoughts or peace; I felt that something 
was due to the sense of mortifical income- 
thing to the natural deniro to retrieve tho 
Shams if discomfiture. I hoped, too, that 
when victory should perch upon onr ban- 
ners others than myself would seize the 
occasion to urge a plea in behalf of peacea- 
ble measures; and that this Government 
itM II feeling secure and strong enough to 
be magnanimous, would take the lead and 
be the pioneer in opening a path for the 

Llement of onr difficulties will out turtli- 
er recourse to bloodshed. I even hoped 
thiit the leaders of tho now domi lont party 

by the sore disasters which has vis- 
■ n country, would relent from the 

n vigor of their doctrine oi si bjugation, 
I, in the flush of triumph, would lean a 

little towards a gentler policy than that 
which they have hitherto champ>on< d with 
so much zeal and with so litt e forbear- 
ance. 

1 hoped in vain. The triump i came; a 
long train of successes has relieved the 
Nortl its humiliation.    Ths   Govern- 
ment chums to stand as a rock against 
which the tempest of opposition must waste 
itself in futile efforts. The partisan* of the 
ultra war party laugh to scorn the idea 
thai any effcctaal resistance can b 
to tho onward march • >} our '.riumj 
armies,-and yet no single efforl has bwn 
mndi in those Congressional ha Is to stay 
the effusion ol blood.    It has be i      ft 

rerlosa as I am, to speak tho Grsl 
iliatory word in behall of my sufll»rii g 

countrymen. And I doit, sir,in the hope 
that others more capable, will not be i, •• 
much engrossed with the lust of conquest 
and the pride of victory to follow my 
example 

Sir, it ia an ineffaceable reproach to those 
er deluded or wioked men who, in the 

North !>y their unwearied agitation of 
abolition schemes, have stirred ho embers 
of this strife; it is an eternal reproach to 
them that, through defeat and vietory, 
through every phase of this unhappy 
straggle, with the groans of their distres- 
sed and tortured country smiting upon 
their years, they have flung, ar.d still cling 
with unpitying perlinaoity, an i < »on with 
ferocity, to the doctrines which has been 
tho germ of all   the   mischief.     With    the 
first exalting shouts ol   Federal  victories 
they sot up the echoing cry o: emancipa- 
tion With all tho energy of fanaticism, 
with all subtle arts and intrigues of schem- 
ing demagogues, with all the appliances of 
cunning intellect, and patronage at their 
command, even at this eventful crisis, when 
every American brain should be at work 
to bring about a fair and honorable peace, 
they have no thoughts, no hops, no duty 
but to propagate their creed, extending its 
influence into every nook and corner of the 
hind, and poisoning the atmosphere ot these 
.-acrodJialls with its interminable discos- 
Bion. tjpenlv and in secret, by the agency 
of the press, the pulpit, and the political 
rostrum, in the camp, in the city, and in 
open Geld, they are spreading the conta- 
gion : they are innoculating the country 
with this moral pestilence which has al- 
ready brought us where we are, at the 
very hi ink of tho gravo of our nation- 
ality. 

- r,to these apostles of abolitionism will 
d hereafter whatever   of   evil   lias 

befallen or may befall our country.    They 
building   is sepulchre with tho bones of 

;htered countrymen.    1   do   be- 
e there are gentlemen within my vision 

now whose sworn purpose, wh Be first de- 
sire, paramount even to the preservation 
of Republicanism, is emancipation.    They 

their disciples first threw the apple "i 
discord. They first applied t le torch, and 
now more busy than i ver with throwing 
ing fresh fuel to tho flamos. Shjuld liistory 
evi i trace, which God forbid,the record of 
this counti y's ruin, that page will s( i m the 
strangest to those that read which shall 
tel ol the madness and wickedn -ss of the 

tatics of abolitionism.    In the dark 
sscs it' lie temple of infamy the gloom- 

iest nil ies will boar the inscription of their 

Sir. [ connsel for bat a moral 
with the work of these mischief makers.    1 
would not have  even  fanaticism  deprived 
of the righto! tree speech, not    won d  1. 
any emergency, advocate the slightest   in- 

gement by the Government upon the 
liberty ol the pre-s. Let them sow the 
seeds of their infamous  doctrine broadcast 

. the land. Whatever may be the dan- 
ger, I will   not   countenance   the   greater 

,;er of establishing a dictorehip ever the 
thoughts of my fellow countrymen. 

JJui it the aiiominable theme must be 
brought into the council chambers of the 
nation for the sake of decency, if not of 
justice, let it be at a more seasonable time. 
It' there remain one Union man at the south 
let us remember that he is unrepresented 
here; that .he subject of slavery particu- 
larly concerns him, and that it is 
oue and unjust, if not cowardly, to take 
advantage of his absence ot representation 
to pus I. torward measures in regard to the 
local institutions of his Boctiou—measures 
against which were- he picsent,   be    would 

his earnest opposi.HI.    It will   qui 
whatever remains of Union feeling in    the 
South, if it has not   already    Jono   so.    It 
will destroy the last hope ot reconstruction 
of the- Union on a  friendly   basis.    It  will 

pn»ve wh-t has been so often intim-ited. 
that the first idea of the domwenl party in 
the North is active and unwavering antag- 
onism l» slavery, and a fixed purpose to 
legislate it outof the land at all hazards. 
[a it with that history advanced that we- 

re to conquer a pea. e !    Sir, we are fling- 

i is despcrato self-desl i action 
1- it while the magazine is    beneath    us 

and about us, bursting with the agencies of 
ruin, that wo mu-t jhoose to sport with the 
(laming torch of the incendiary f Sir, until 
our beloved country shall be saved, the 
word "emancipnt on" should, by common 
consent, be banished from the language of 
debateinthis assemblage. It is a spelt 
which has wrought enough already ol deso- 
lation. It is a hellish formula of incanta 
lion, which has conjured up the fiends of 
discord and civil war, and it never was so 
, otent in its evil tendencies as now, when 
It is being passed, like the breath of the 
plague, from mouth to mouth, in the coun- 
cil cha'.nhers of the country it has ruined. 
It should hcBpokon in a whisper, and with 
a prayer linked to it, as a thing that brings 
a curse and spreads a pestilence. 1 dispair 
ofmy country. I despair of ever living 
once more in a blessed Union of fraternal 
Slates, when I hear all around me the    ut- 

hrotberuood, which by untimely severity, 
may be cancelled now forever. There are 
gentlemen wfao wil. say that the South 
must bo subdued; that every armed South- 
erner must'brow down his weapon ana 
sue forme" y. 

Should a freeman a«k so much ot hm 
brother freeman? Would they be worthy 
of companionship in oai fraternity, being 
reclaimed at such a sacrifice oi manly feel- 
ing? What would y*a have them do ?— 
Would you nave them crouch and cringe, 
and strew their heads witlfashes, and kneel 
at your gates for re-admission ? They are 
Americans, sir, and will not do it. >o, 
though Koanokeand Fort Henry, and tort 
Donelson should bo re-en acted from day to 
day, through the laps,- ot bloody years, they 
will not do it! Give them some chance for 
an honorable return, or you will wipe out 
every . nance, and the two sections will be 
twain forever. Yes, sir,yon may link them 
to each other with chains, and pin their 
destinies together with bayonets, but at 
heart they will be twain forever. 1 hey 
are the children of the sumo heroic stock, 
the joint inheritors with ourselves of the 
precious legacy of freedom; and it s.;cm8 a 
saccrilcge and an insult to the memories of 
the past, that BO many, sir, should Bit in 
your presence lien, to day to goad them on 
todesperate resistance, and so few—alas! 
so very lew to mediate and restrain. 

Of those for, I thank my God that I am 
one.    I am proud to proclaim   it   hero   bo- 

would not be worth   tho   shedding of   one j dors in token   of the advent  of a blessing   as follows : Killed, 3,242: wounded, 14,580; 
brave man s blood.     Wo want their hearts   priceless beyond all earthly triumphs. 
or we want them not at all.    And   we can-;     Then, sir, let. ue lower too points of our 
not conquer hearts with bayonets, although \ victorious swords, and parley with tho foo 
they should outnumber the spears   of Xer- j while the bugle  blasts of victory   are   yet 
xes.    If not brought back by    negotiation,   ringing in our   care.    If  we   ace    free    in 
in the spirit the}- are gone from us forever. J anticipation from the peril of future revor- 
To conquer them may bo >>ossis>ie. To ! ses if we are sanguino that the Federal 
slay their soldiers, lay waste thoir lands, ; arms are henceforward gifted with invinci- 
and burn their cities, may bo within our ■ oility, that is the noblest reason why we 
power. Hut to bold tbem in subjection, | sheuld say to our opponents," "pause if you 
having conquered them, would, in itself, be I will; reflect.*' Let us yield them one 
a final repudiation of the first principlo ol i chance of reconcilement before we drive 
republicanism. Prosecute this war until j them to the resistance of despair. There 
you have  accomplished   the   necessity of  can be no  victory   where  kith  and   kin, 
holding a subdued section in subjection, and 
the world will look in vain for a Republic 
on tho Western hemisphere. 

wuere brothers and fellow countrymen, 
where men who are bound to each other 
by  tho  holiest  of   past   associations   are 

Sir, I love to entertain the hope that our j struggling for supremacy.    All    is   defeat 
o restored upon the foundation | all is disaster; all is misfortune, tears 

captured, 21,387. Tho Federal loss is thus 
slated: Killed, 12,023, wonuded, 20,436; 
captored, 14,2*9. Recapitulation—total 
number of Confederates killed, wounded 
and prisoners, 39,159; total number of Fed- 
erels killed, wnunded and prisoners, 40,728. 
Number against tho Federals 7,569. The 
largest figures against the Federals are at 
Shiloh, viz : 2,500 killed, 9,000 wounded, 
and 3,700 captured. 

Fort Donelson is thus stated ; Confeder- 
ates killed, 231 ; wounded 1,007 ; captured, 
8,789 Federals killed, 1,200 ; wounded, 2,- 
000. 

Island No. 10 is thus stated : Confeder- 
ates killed, 3; wounded 3; captured, 5,000. 
Federals killed, 150 ; wounded, 3,000. 

'olm teer Now !—Major MalWtt r ., 
v       umcer for the  State or Nor 1    r ' Il 

.n about three week., enroll  .„"..„„' it "• "'"• 
■srrios,   ALL CONSCRIPTS   L„' I***1 

officers or the arm of terrier will: ,i ,° """' of 

but ALL will be compere] ., C" '" "ivtn. 
.. «h.y may be alsigu'i ,o      g" ""° **h 

question a subject matter of   debate,    this 
Congress would take into earnest,   solemn 
consideration some expedient for securing 
pi ace, 1   do   believe   that   success   would 
crown our efforts,    I? thev   would   enter , 
upon the task, not with   heart,   embittered ! through which the passions and feelings of 

Sir, it may be Paid that I speak, while its 
attainment without furthor recourse to 
arms, remains impossible. What effort has 
been made.    What door has   been   opened 

*i 

tbi 
b 

nd intellects swayed by sectional antipa- the contestants might pass out and reason 
lies and untimely mock philanthropies, enterI None. Tbesingle *£•*• *-" 

out with ail their souls devoted to that one ; forced upon the people that the sword, and 
sacred purpose-the reconstruction of the the sword alone, must decide the, issue It 
Union Ldoor redemption from civil war; : has been pronounced treason to hold an 
ifthey woulddo this, in the spirit of con- opposite opinion. Sir. if to have but little 
dilation, of foririveness, of tolerance, of j fa.th in.the efficacy of the sword for joining 
brotherhood, anl kindly feeling, it is my severed friendship, if to earnestly desire 
conviction that before the close of this peace and to deprecate the horrors of war, 
eventful session the preliminaries of a peace ', b° treason, then lam a traitor; and I am 
would be arranged. But while, with the prouder ot such treason than others have 
obstinacy of a blind fanatic, and 'ho j„. I the right to be of their vindictive, flaming 
stincts of a brutal gladiator, the Hist object j and pretentious patriotism. 
istopiomulgatca party creed, and the; 1 conjure this Congress, in the name of 
second to crush an opponent and wear the ] our suffering country—in thenamoof wives 
badge of vict »ry, I sec no fairer prospect , that may bo widows, of children that may 
than, at some distant period, reached be orphans,in the names of gallant men, 
through seas of blood and heaps of carnage now strong in health, and who to morrow 
the forced submission of a crushed and > may be stretched in death upon the gory 
rl ivastated section, aud tho equally unhup- ] ground, or wiithing, maimed ?nd disfigured 
py spectacle fa government triumphant, with tormenting wounds—in the name of 
but oxl I by its triumph, detested   by j humanity, that Bickens at the daily   record 
a majest.' of those sovereignties thai gave ■ ot this terrible strife—1 conjure this Con- 
it birth, and gazing with horror aud re-1 gress to seize at the merest chance that may 
i:i(,r j upon the des dation il has wrought, exist of a present termination ofthistrage- 

Sir, itisn'X my purpose to vent repron- dy. Let something be attempting in the 
uhes, even whore I believe them L.~<. de- spirit of mediation. Sir, the people will 
served, 1 have risen to enter my protest respond ton. They will thank this Con- 
against t'e discussion in (his chamber, of gressfoj il They H iil bless this Congress 

i,i-   ave wl   teveral    this   for any m.-nsure that breathes of the spirit 
'•i i -is, and to offer an eai i e. i ap] ual to thif 
Ci ngresstnat its legislation shall embrace 
every means of securing an immediate 
peace. If, as the Government claims, 
i lonfederate cause it hopeless, the leaders 
of the secession movement cannot be ignor- 

of reconciliation. They are weary of this 
war—weary in despite of the excitement of 
a present vi itory. Thoy will ..waken soon 
to the conci lusness that such victories aro 
being purcha-e-d at a sacrifice that is terri- 
ble to contemplate; that a national   debt is 

ant of the fact; and knowing it, they wid being created which, in its rapid accumula- 
bc naturally inclined to lend a willing ear to lion, is Jtppalliot;—a debt which, it aver 
whatever proper overtures this Government paid, wil press like an incubus upon future 
may present. Ai some period of this sti ng- generations, stunting the growth and par- 
gle there most be negotiation; it mast be aiyzing the vigor of oar young Republic, or, 
resorted to sooner or later;  why not    now ? i il repudiated, resting a blot upon Our annals. 

I- ii. because pride forbids that we should j Ami while at home we are growing with 
bo tho first to outstretch the baud ofconcii- j distress and standing on the verge of bank- 
iation ? Heaven forefend that thousands of I ruptcy, if *ve look abroad tho spectacle 
human lives and a country's welfare should lends only 'o our shame.. We see thescep- 
depend upon so false a principle. Is it trod hands of Europe planting their royal 
because the South bus not been sufficiently banners upon the soii of t:iis Western hem- 
punished, humbled and subdued'/ Then ' ispbere, wh ch it is onr natural duty to eon- 
let us confess that clias!isenicnt and ven-1 secrato to Republicanism, and which wo 
geance are the objects of this war. Is it ' might at least have guarded from the greed 
because tho anti slavery movement has not ot foreign despots. The flag of Aragon and 
yet received a sufficient impetus? If so, 1 Castile flaunts in the air ot San Domingo 
go tell it to the armies that have won your and, united with the blazonries of Franco 
victories. Make abolition tho war cry.— | and England is unfurled upon the walls of 
Place a banner with that device in the van- ; San Juan d'L'lloa Where may the- not 
guard, and lure those armies on the float twelvo months hence, if wo, the natar 
conquest with it—if you can. Your ai guardians of this continent from foreign 
soldiers would tend the treacherous ensign interference, should still be busy with dab- 
into shreds, and would march to their homes ' I.ling in each o.hers gore? Sir, if there mast 
with '.he same alacrity that thoy pushed on j be war, lot it be against the natural enemies 
with it to the battle held. : of Republicanism, and as we   have already 

What, thon, is tho cause that withholds I bumbled our national prido to conciliate 
negotiation? You will not parley with I the British lion, let US make some sacrifice 
aimed treason. I!:t you have parleyed I to win back in amity, and not to subjugate, 
with armed treason, if that bo the word; the South, that wc may stand onco again as 
parleyed for the mere convenience of an I comrades in arms, to scourge these foroign 
exchange of prisoners, and other   purposes ■ interloper* back again within their    proper 

' limit. 
1 am no advocate of bloodshed, but if a 

foreign war should be the alternative of sub- 
mission to foreign insolence, 1 trust that 
1 should be among the last to fall prostrate 
that the bun icano   might sweep harmless- 

hemesof a party 
1 tho American 
ig Europe, and 

a Will bo a task hereafter to regain the caste 
we have lost jn the family rl nations. 2\'o 
mneh greater evil could befall us than to 
be fjreed from tho position wo have hither- 
to assumed towards foreign Powers. I 
H-..i,!.t ».«, i  ~  . . 

to mitigate the gnovances of war.    It   was 
your duty to do so. And shall you not d i 
so to accomplish all that your troops are 
fighting for—the re-construction of the 
Union 1 

Let us suppose that the Son .. is anxious 
to embrae to embrace an opportunity of return, and is I ly by. To subserve the sell. 
withheld from making advances by doubts j we have already hum.liated 
as to the intentions of the North.     Is it not   people in the eyes of scoffin, 
1' ,   . »( . I    t   I> .i t       ■•>«    aknitlJ   A..uf__      "      1.       ■ †I .1 ■‥ꀀ † ■ .**. I right that wo should confer with them, that 
those doubts may be removed '. 

What do the people cure for such misera- 
able punctilios in the hour of a nation's 

ly? Sir, an honorable peace is witnii 
the grasp of this C • i - without fur her 
blood-bed ThisCongresa knows that it is 
so.and   rhentbo] hall realize that is 
only the infamous design to strengthen the 
anti slavery movement that prevents an 
effort to obtain that peace, woe to the chiefs 
of Ihe Abo ition party in the land. 

But euoueh ol i*u« m.    Words are ihr 
:.'.v:i. upon their stubborn fanaticism    I • n 

would not nave my  country   swe-ve   one 

peal 

inch Iromany vital principle of her foreign 
policy in a.; emergency whatever. Above 
all things, I hold dear that n.itionul honor 
which we have ever till ot late preserved 
untarnished. However gloomy may be 
the aspect of things at borne, i would have 
our flag fl ;•- as proudly as ever abroad, 
n »t    cen   d   gningto maku domestic afflic- 

with better hope to the    I tier I .   lion a plea of humility, an excuse tor  cow- 
| thai - lei v ide humanity, andeep< ci il- 

ly pervade this   august    ;i    en .'   that 
- by the nature ot its sacred functi  ns, 

l>e (ar removed from the miserable ambition 
ducing a section oi our common i 

try to the ex reme, and therefore   danger 
:ondition ol d..-; ;.ir. 

Sir, there maj   be a   fascination   in  the 
gory magnificence of war.    There  may >je 
a craving for maitial -lories in   the Lei 
"I men, and an   in.-   tucl i I"contention which 
we share in comm  n with tho   brute   erea 
tion.    Bui if ever tberecan he a timu when 
a more Christian impulse   should    possess 
our souls, it is now; now, when the trium] Ii 
and consciousness of strength gives  us the 
nobloj rivi ego ol extending tbo Land ol re- 
conciliation without tear ol degradation, or 
of self reproach for c wardice  ~ Ifadversily 

I ae been our excuse [■ rsterness, lei BUCI ess 

ardice.or a palmtion of national tbame.— 
V\ beni ver occasion demands that a stand 
should be made against foreign aggression, 
or a rebuke administered to foreign pride! 
or a chastisement inflicted upon foreign 
insol. nee, 1 would ha\ e the gauntlet thrown 
" '"nil; „ the impulse of tho nations 
sentiment without reference to domestic 
exigencies, or pausing to measure the 
strong proportions of the foe. 

In the heat of our private discord, we 
seem to have forgotten that our great mis- 
fiion is to rcpublicanize the world, to ad- 
vance the principle that men are capable ol 
-el. government, and to check the progress. 
of monarchy. Sir we are losing ground in 
the lull dmentol that sacred mission, and 
uionarehj has gained a uew foothold while 

'eakening onr  sinews  with 

Union will b 
laid down by our fathers; and I desire no 
change in the plan of that glorious super- 
structure. But lam not so unnatural a 
worshipper of tho Union as to seek its sal- 
vation with the destruction of those for 
whose welfare it was conceived ; to build 
it upon the dead bodies of my countrymen, 
when other means aro at hand for its re- 
construction. 1 would purchase its redemp- 
tion otherwise than by anarchy and ruin. 
I would not fling away the substance to 
perpetuate the name. E»ery drop of blood 
that is shed in this struggle will weaken the 
keystone of the fabric for whose sake the 
blood is pretended to be shed. One word 
of conciliation at this crisis will do more to 
save the country than all the achievements, 
past and to come, off your victorious sol- 
diery. 

Why should not that word go forth, even 
j now, in  the   hour of the triumph   of  the 
i Federal arms ?    If there  has  ever   been a 
I period in  the   history of Republics when 
I prolonged civil strife has   failed to curtail 
■ the liberty of tho masses, I havo not  read 
i that history   aright.    Already,   with one 
' year's  bitter experience, we  havo beheld 
I some of the dearest privileges of American 
I citizenship wrested from our grasp.    And 
j how long, at the same  rate, before, npon 
I the convenient plea of necessity, wo shall 
| be Stripped of other rights which horctoforo 
I havo made us deom  ourselves freotnen 1— 
I How   long,   while   personal    liberty    now 
I depends on tho  nod of an official?    How 
I long, while   free-born   American    citizens 
can bo left to languish in Bastiles, boyond 
the reach   of tho constituted tribunals of 
the land and at tho mercy of tho Executive 
for their liberation ?     How long, while the 
press, tho   guardian of liberty, tho  friend 
ot the masses, is shackled gagged, cowed 

. down to sullen silence, or worse yet, become 
tho  minion of a party ?    How   long, while 

; voters are arrested at the polls by military 
i process, and legislators aro  hurried off to 
' prison before they can assume their sacred 
1 function ?    How long, while tho   partizans 
of  the    immaculate   Aholitian    party   aro 
coining money out of tho   blood of their 

] countrymen, parading their showy patrio- 
tism    and  shouting   "Union,"    with   their 
arms up to the elbows in  t'.e public  Treas- 
ury?     How long,  sir, will tho people of the 
.North, taxed   beyond   endurance,   robbed 
and chuMod   by  an  evercraving horde of 
politicalnyenas, how long will they  havo 
a choice   between   freedom   and   anarchy, 

.between     a    Republic     and     despotism? 
Alas!   we  still   cling  to  the  name  of a 

.Republic, but have wo   the reality?    It is 
entirely at, the option of one   man   or of a 
council of men, whether the   citizen   shall 

' breathe in freedom the air of Heaven.    At 
; the "open sesame"  of the   Executive the 
gloomy portals of tho  Bastiles Lafayette 

; and Warren will gape to receive him.     And 
i this is tne Republic   I was   taught to love! 

Sir, it is only a sign  and  forerunner of 
i what must inevitably be, should  the South 
be crashed into the Union.     You may bring 

I the South to  terms   with   your   bayonets, 
j but when you havo done so, you will   havo 
a bond of air;   a  convenant   to  e.forco 

! which will necessitate this Government to 
assume the functions of   a military dc«po- 

, tism,   and  to   break  which   at  the   first 
opportunity will be the aim and a purpose on 
the  part    ol    the   subdued    section.     What 
they have  attempted   once,  they   will  not 
fail to attempt hereafter,  when   smarting 
under  tho  remembrance ef defeat,  while 
cherishing the   deadly hale  that a war  to 
tho utterance will engender. 

For tbo sake of union now and of union 
hereafter—not enforced union, but tho 
Strong union elf willing hearts—let the word 
of pence go lorth; let tho band of recon- 
ciliation bo extended. Why, sir, 1 have 
heard such words of bitter hatred express- 
ed, towatds the Southerners by Northern 
lips, that 1 fear it may be already too late 
ever to renew tho bonds of fraternity. 
Such scntimonts I havo heard of implaca- 
ble, of thirsting vengence, of sectional 
antipathy, as Hunmbal was taught to 
nurture against Rome; as Rome fn her 
quenchless jealously conceived towards 
Carthago to tbo end. And tho doom of 
Carthago may bo accepted by the South, 
rather than re-union at the bayonet's 
point. 

I appeal to this Congress to avert that 
fate as inglorious to the victor as to tho 
vanquished. Let the door to negotiation 
be flung wide open, flung open now while 
we can make advance, with good grace 
and with laurels upon our brow. To the 
winds with the dectrino that you will not 
treat with aimed traitors. It is a sentiment 
litter for the epoch of a purpled Roman 
than lor the Christian ago in which we 
live. It is the sentiment of one who rules 
with a rod of iron, not of a great and 
genorous people who assume to rule them- 
selves. Enough has been dono in proof of 
the valor of tho North and the resources of 
the Government. Let something be now 
done for the sake of the past, for tho sake 
of tho memories of tho Revolution, of the 
struggle of 1812, of the battle field ot 
Mexico; for tho sake of a Union whose 
cement shall be forgiveness for the past, 
and friendship and forbearance for tho 
to. tore. 

In 
Ion 

1> 
riiu 

ace of exulting over victories, and 
j for new triumphs, how much 

more pleasant and more holy to draw a 
picture of the joy that will pervade many 
a now gloomy household when the glad 
things of peace shall be borne fr in city to 
village, from village to homestead, from 
lip to lip, and bean to heart A nation's 
jubilee would well repay you for some 
little yielding of your stern policy. How 
many arms would be outstretched, how 
many hearts would bound to give a "wel- 
come home again" to the war stained 
volunteer.    Oil, sir, those meetings at the 

and 
mourning. Do not let us efface with blood 
every sacred memory that may yet bind 
these men to us as brothers. Givo one 
sign of invitation before the death struggle 
be renewed Let the spirit of forgivonoss 
pass between tho lines of those opposing 
hosts, and with the blessings of Providence 
thoso armed legioi.s will take a lesson from 
Sabinia and early Rome, whose soldiers, 
united by domestic ties threw down their 
weapons upon tho battle's verge, and sprang 
to each others embrace. 

Sir, I have spoken freely, studying only 
to make my words an index to my thought. 
My opinions have brought upon roe the 
censure, often most discourteously express- 
ed, of many who differ with me: but for 
that 1 caro but little. 1 am content to bide 
tbo hour that shall set me right before my 
countrymen. As 1 have believed tho 
prosecution of this war to bo a widening 
of the gulf that separates tho sections. 1 
have always looked upon the subjugation 
of tho South as a project whose fulfillment 
would strike a heavy, perhaps a fatal blow 
to true republicanism, and although 1 will 
yiokd to no man in devotion to tho Union— 
although I would m^ke any and every 
personal sacrifice to restore its glory and 
integrity—I will never consent, even for 
the sake of that Uuion, to yield up my 
birthright as a frooman to sacrifice those 
principles of self government those lights of 
free thought, and personal liberty, without 
which Uuion is but a mockery and a 
name. 

4 ktiai terniaster's office, 
'if Qoldsboroi.gh. .luce  14th,  18C2. 
Farmers and others having WOOL foriale, e-e here- 
by noti6ed that the Quartern astern Department is 
desirous of PURCHASING WOOL in any quanti- 
ties, and requested to notify me at this place at 
what price* and in what quantities they can deliver 
the article. On the receipt of such notification the 
places will be indicated. Those having the article 
for sale are earnestly solicited to give this adver- 
tisement their attention, as the places of delivery 
will he made convenient, and a liberal price will 
be paid. This adrertisement is intended to apply 
•nly to thgs* residing within the limits of North 
Carolina. JOHN W. CAMERON, 

3-4w  Major and Q.  M-, C. 8. A. 

lackson-.. d^vl*:1;"'. •*««•«■ ••>•.,.,«,..' depart ment.    1 call 

Green^o.,M,i;h.N,P
l'
y    °  ■"£»£**««•   OS 

l-:;w „ .   R<>UT. WHIT 
gfl' 

N 
Term 

N ew Aprlna; Goods : 

GEORGE   ALLEN, 
Formerly of A'evrbtrn, North Carolina. 

Has opened in Grecnsborough, a desirable stock of 
Spring and Summer goods, cemprising a fin* assort- 
nie.it of Black Alpaccas, Grenadines, Bareges, &c.— 

| Also, a large stock of colored Bareges, Lawns, Silks, 
| and Valcncias, Jaconet, Swiss and   plain   Muslins, 
I Tarletang, Embroideries, Laces, Hosiery, Handker- 

chiefs, ai.d other small wares.    Black Cloth,   black 
and colored Cassimere, Gents, Summe. Hats, &c. 

These goods will be sold   for   cash   at   moderate 
prices. 94-3m* 

FRENCH LANGUAGE. 
PBOF. F. B. MAURICE, Graduate in Letters 

and Laws of the UoiTersity of France, and for sev- 
eral years connected with Edgeworth Seminary as 
Teacher of Ancient and Modern Languages, wishes 
lo form classes for ladies and gentlemen, or gire 
private lessons at the residence of the pupils. 

For terms, 4c, address Prof. F. B. Maurice, Bank 
ef Cape Fear, Greensborough, N. C [200-3w» 

JJ. Armfleld'S Patent Apple   Purer,   Cutter 
and Corer—Patented, December 20,  1859, will 

peal cut and core thirty bushels apples per  day the 
best Machine lor the durpose of preparing apples to 

It is not grandeur and extent of territory I dry that has been invented, is now on exhibition at 
that 1 covet as tho  chiol  attributes of  the    Jamestown,  by the  Proprietors, A.  Lamb andj. J. 
Government  under   which   I   am   to   live. ! Armfleld and by their generalI agent, Wm   E.   Ed- 
n.        r ,   i , -«      •        wards, at Greensborough, N. C, 

ere I one of but a single  community, in-1 WM  E  E
6
DWARDS General Agent. 

Significant in numbers but secure in a guar-,    mayl8 87-tt 
rauteo of puro .Republican ministration   of' ^^_.„_..,_  D~...# _...«   a«.««>.«_— **_ ,v .       i   r     ii ■ ' .    ,. .• i_-      • V oung's   Smut Sind   Mri-enlne; .>!»- 
affairs, I would be proud of my Citizenship. ; \ chine—That Mill-owners may be satisfied thai 
But the nnion of a thousand States, each , my Smut Machines are as good as can be made in 
one as great and populous as the noble one ; any other factory in North Carolina, I would refer 
among whoso ropresontativ-es I have the ,0 ,ne »u'!owing persons, who are using my ma- 
honor to be, 1 would detest-yes sir in, my «*£££ sha Sftlisb N. c.. R. c. PeargoIli 

most inmost heart detest, if the holding Morganton, N. C; Tire Glenn, Red Plains, Yadkin 
together component parts should create a Co., N. C; Joseph Medley, Ansonville, Anson Co., 
necessity for the assumption of dospotic > N. C; Giles Mebane, Mebanesville, N. C; M. L. 
power.                                                                         ; Holmes, Gold Hill, N. Cs General S. F. Patterson. 

Self   government   is    the    god   of   my ! Lenoif' r»ldwe»J;?- ll-%*"l
d

v
n,»n>r °'he,re if re' H;.-„  i    -j   i a   L    IT   •        ■†† u   . quired. ALEX. DICKSON, Manufacturer, 

itical   idolatry, and tho Union  is  but a;    api 27 84-tf HilWboro', N. C. 
temple in which   I havo worshipped   it.— 
Should that temple be   djstroyeid   1   would 
not forsake the creed nor would the mighty 
principle be buried in   tho  ruins.    1  love 
and would preserve the temple for beneath 
its roof aro gathered the treasures of holy 
past associations;  upon its hallowed  walls ; 
walls are iiiNci ibed tho  names   of patriots,1 

from the Soutrt, whoso  blood  has   been its j 
content.    But  rather we/uld   1   havo  tho I 
glorious fabric crumble to   the dust,   than i 
see the spirit ot despotism enshrined within ' 
its sacred precincts. 

I have seen already the silent but length- ! 
enii.g sbudow  ol absolutism  creeping  into j 
the spot.    And when  tho Executive hand, 
lor the first  time in our history, was inter- 
posed between tho citizen and his rights, the j 
germ was planted ofadanger mightierthan 
rebellion in its most gigantio   phase,  for  I , 
beleiv-i encroachments by an Executive   to : 
bo in    itself   rebellion  against    the   only 
sovereign   I   acknowledge—the     majesty j 
ol tbo people.      I believe  each step towards 
absolutism to be more fatal to   the welfare 
of   tho 

Boot and Shoe Store.—Having purchased 
of J. B. F. Boone his entire stock of Boots and 

Shoes, the undersigned would respectfully announce 
to the citizens of Greensboro and surrounding 
country that they intend keeping a good assortment 
of BOOTS AND SHOES, 
and other articles connected with that line of busi- 
ness, always on hand, which they are determined to 
sell very low, and lor   ash only. 

B. Ci. GRAHAM & CO. 
Opposite Brittain's Hotel. 1»0 tf 

P~~AINTING.--THE UNDERSIGNED IS PR- 
pared to do House, Sign and Ornamental Paint- 

ing at short notice and on the most raa* U' ble terms. 
Persons who are desirous of engaging uis services 
in the above business, will please call and seo mm 

at his residence at Rich Fork, Davidson county, or 
address him at th.ti place or ioxmgton, and their 
orders will be promptly attended to. 

July 24. 1855. A    ■ REW CALDCLEUGH. 

Wool Cai'dlnpf.—lbs subscriber ha» three 
Wool Carding Machine* in first rate order, 

with good cards and an experienced car 1st*. Card- 
ing will be done at 6J cents per pound for plain, and 
ten cents tor mixed. Payments required in cauli, 
wool or lard at the time the wool is carded. N« 
credit. My Grist and Saw Mills are now being 
thoroughly repaired under tho care ol Capt.  RICK, 

Republic than   any possible act  Md0«™™f •«* fawtag will be**u*j**lj**ft* 
within the power or the citizen to conceive ; __,I?'! L. D. OBBBLL. 
and exeCCte. 1 will resist every grasp that ' XTotlce.—I have still on my Books, a number of 
may be made upon an attribute of sover-' ->-* open accounts. I give i his notice to say, that 
eignty not h.-reiolbre acknowledged to the j \^JZZ^£~S*&Mtt 
Chief Magistracy lor reason and instinct, | C8aarr lo atta. h a list of names to this notice — 
no less than the r earl u 1 examples that history j Those that are indebted certainly know that their 
has furnished from the ashos of Republics, | accounts have not been settled and should immediate- 
leacb mo that the first step unchecked, 
will not be the last, but only the precursor 
of those giant strides by which over tho 
necks of betrayed froomen ambitious men 
havo mouutod to a throne. 

Wo want a Union sir, of sovereigns, not 
of subject; and that onr Government shall 
extend over a vast area to nio is of less 
moment than that it should bo purely, 
strictly, and unequivocally republican, at 
all times and under all conditions. 

Sir, 1 have done. 1 have onlv to reiter- 
ate my hope and my entreaty that this 
Congress, which has in sacred charge tho 
welfare of our country, will adopt somo 
measure which may bring about a cessation 
of hostilities with a view to negotiation. 
That done, 1 am firm in belief that hostili- 
ties will not bo resumed. 

K.  G.  LINDSAY, 
98-tf 

The Blockade Successfully Ran. 
CHARLESTON, June 24.—Tho JBritish 

steamer, Memphis, Capt. Cruikshank, from 
Liverpool via Nassau, (N. P.) arrivod hero 
jestcrday. She bus 'Wi boar.! a moat val- 
uable cargo of British goods, being precise- 
ly such as wro s'and most in noed of at 
piesent. The Memphis had tho misfortune 
while coming into port on Monday, to get 
ashore on tbo beach of Sullivan's Island, 
where she remained several boors, but was 
finally towed off by tho steamers Marion 
and Etiwan. When she first got aground 
sue wai approached by ono of the block- 
sders, which fire i a number of sheila, most 
of which struck on Sullivan's Island, but 
none of them hit tho 6hip. Tho Yankee 
gunboat wan finally drivon off by a rifled 
gun oh Fort Beauregard, which discharged 
but one shot at her when sho retired. The 
Memphis ii u new iron ship, on her first 
voyage and was built, at Dumbarton on 
the Clyde, is a most slightly Vessel, of good 
speed, about bOOton* register, but capable 
of carrying the cargo of many a vessel of 
1200 tons She made the passage from 
Liverpool to Nassan in sixteon and a half 
days and was boarded off Abaeo by the 
Yankeo steamer Uuaker City. Tho 
Yankee crosiers keep up quite a sharp 
blockade off Nassau and board nearly all 
vessels bound in or going out. 

Mr. Ward, late Minister   to China, and 

ly attend to them, 
may 15 

A'otlCC—The undersigned have been appointed 
l\ commissioners to open books and receive sub- 
scriptions to the capital stock in the Piedmont Rnil 
Road Company. The books will be opened in the 
office of James Sloan, in Greensborough. 

JED. II. LINDSAY, i 
JAMr.S SLOAN,        > OtMUUSli 
JAMES A. LONG,    ) 

may22 90-5w 

Machinery 
i 

Oil   and    gall. -Wc  are 
manufacturing from peanuts a LUBRICATING 

OIL ot superior quality. It will answer all tho 
purposes of olive oil We arc also making a hand- 
some article of SALT, dry, and entirely from im- 
puriiies. Orders for either will have our prompt 
attention. T. C.  ft It. O.  WORTH, 

70-6m# Wilmington, N. C. 

Cireensboroug-h Female  College.—- 
C Greensboro, N. C. 
The Fall Session of this Institution will begin on 

the last Thursday in July. The Faculty consists of 
five Gentlemen and four Ladies, all expc-rience<i 
teachert, and well qualified for their respective de- 
partments. 

CnAItOKS TEB SESSION Of FIVB MONTHS. 
Board, $02.60;  Tuition in regular course, $20,00; 

Laiin.f5.00; French, $10.00: Oil  Painting,  * 
Drawing, $6.00;  Muiio on Piano, or Guitar, $20.00; 
Use  of    Instruments,   $2.50.    Board   in  advance. 
Tuition at the end of the Sestion. 

For full particulars apply to 
T.  M.  JONES,  Tree. 

Cottage   threshold,   those   claspi-jgs :>t the j Major B;itc>r>an, cam© passengers    in   the 
farm  house  poich, 
throbbing    bosoms   ot 
and   manly   breasts, 

Lboso cleavings of the [ Memphis, 
women   lo   scarred j 

wore    worth   nil   the 

w -/ —         ~-..~*K.     ..VIC 

alter by military power:   Such   a   Union 

TriE WAR—A SUMMARY.—Clarke'n (Con- 
laurels that were ever snatched Ircm blood federate) hist ry of the war, brought down 
stained lie-Ids. The :;e\\» of our victories ; to the battle of Shiloh, gives the total num- 
has been hailed withpeeans and illomina-l b-.-r of battles andskirmixhes up to April 8, 
lions, but, with the first tidings of peace, • 1802, at one hundred and fourteen—eighty 
there is not a hovel in the land, that would | one of which were Confederate, and thirty 
not have a candle at its window, not a j three Federal", victories. The losses of the 
palaco that would   not blaze with splen- i Confederates in all tho engagements sum up 

OAH'Ii «. THOMAS has removed his HAR- 
l5 NKSS SHOP to the rooms recently eoeopied by 
F. M. Walker, Esq., two doors North of LINDSAY'S 
Store, and immediately opposite tho New Court 
House, irhere he will be pleased to receive calls from 
his old friends and the public generally. It i- his 
intention to keep constantly on hand a good assort- 
ment. 

Harness, and other articles in bis line, which he 
will be pleased to fell on reasonable terms. 

JOIIX LEDFORD, COACB AND BUOOT 
MANUFACTURER, kcepn on hand. Rockaways, 

Buggies, and Light Carriages of different style-, 
and prices.     Orders will be promptly  filled;   repair! 
done at short notice ; and all work warranted fur 1Z 
months,on fair mage. 

Having been constantly engaged for more than 
twenty ye\rs, in tlie Coach 1 .usiness, I flatter my 
self, that I shall be able to please, both in prices, 
and quality. Call and examine for jroun 
Shop* on Kast street formerly occupied by M. B. 
Arnifield.         -0 tf 

^prlnpr Steel.—We have 10,000 pounds of 
O  brst quality Spring   Steel,   J flcrcnt   widths— 
irom 4 to 7 inches wide, and irom J to i inch  thick, 
suitable for gun work.    For sale by 

9:1 .1 ■ k F. GARRF.TT 

1)ocket-Boek i.oit —I have leal a pocket- 
book, containing one hundred and forty dollars, 

and four notes: two on a man by the name of Ab- 
bott, one on a man by the name Itenton, and the 
ether on a man by the name of Williams. It is a 
large Pocket-ltook witii the lining loose. Any per- 
son finding it and returning it to me writing to me 
.11 I.awsonville N. CJ. will be satisfactorily rewarded 
for so doing. It was lost between Foulkes' add Or- 
relis Mills. 

<jo.-tf WILLIAM T.  WINDSOR. 

It Ice. a nice at tide, for sale b 
J. It F. CAU&ETT. 

.   ROUT, wit 11 I  1 
 Maj.,r Partisan R, ,    ' 

irtli Carolina   iia.ilKnn 

It appearing to the Court that the defendant in lU. 
caserceides beyoud the limits  of the State?h » 
ordered that publication be made for tfj 
weeks tn the Greensborough Patriot, nothing ,„., 
defendant to appear at our next Court ef Plea. 
Quarter Sessions, to be held for the cou-u, of I) 
vidsoc.   at the Court  House  in   Lexingi m,  or the 
second Monday of August next, and thaw  r , 
any he has. v»hy the prayer of the petitioaen Sail 
not be   g-an-ed.   otherwise,   the   cue wi: 
exparte as to him. 

Witness, I. K. Perrvman. Clerk of our said Court 
at office, the second Monday of May.  18 

*-6'T *'T<5        I.  K.  PER It V MA .. I :,-,k. 

North Carolina. Randolph count). 
Office   of the  Clerk  and  Master in  I 

Asheboio', June 0th. I 
John   W.   Franck  and   wife   Miriii 

vs 
Nathan B. Hill and others. 

By virtue of a decree of Randolph Com t oflEaaity 
I shall execute the order  of refiTcncc 11    " .J   . 
case at my office in Asheboro', on the 3 
August next;  and it appearing that Nat:iai 
Samuel   B.   Hill, Fowel It. Hill,   Allre    il.j. 
and   wife  Eliia,  Henrj   B.   Hill.   Thomas r    ||,ii 
John M.  Clark and wife Eunice,   and fl 
M ndenhall, are not inhabitants of this Bttti 
therefore ordered  that publication be niai 
Greensborough Patriot  for six weeks, notifying the 
said  non-residents of the time and plaea el I .km - 
the account, when and where they can  «• i,;-„l „ j 
introduce such testimony as they may il« 

Witness   B.   8. Jackson.   Clerk  an 1   Slkiet i„ 
Equity   of  Randolph,   at  office  in AAt 
9th day of June,  1^' J. f   ' 

3-f.wadv$5 B.'s. JACKSON 

North Carolina, Davldnon ctTaaty. 
Superior Court ol  L*w, Pal 

Martha   Brown   versus   Jaeofa    BroA 
1'ciition for divorce. i 

It  appearing to  the satisfaction of I;     ■ †j 
the defci.,lant   Jacob llrown  is not an mini 
this Slate, it is therefor* ordered by th< ■  ; 

advertisement b.> made for six weeks ii  flia 
borough Patriot for the said Brown lo 1 
next term ol  the Superior Court ol   I 
lor the county of Datitoom, si  the 1 . 
Lexington, on the first Monday nfti r  • 
Monday  in  Sep'embcr   next,   then   mj!   Lbei 
pload,   answer or   demur   to the  Mini   a'lnii   nun, 
otherwise the case will  bo taken prOOM 
heard exparte as to him. 

Witness.   H. N. Hcitman, Clerk  of Ihe  Bap 
Court of Law for tho county of Davidson, at 
in  Lexington,  the  first" Monday  after   I 
Monday in September, 1888. 

3-<iwadv$6 H. N. HEITMA      1    S. 1 

North Carolina,(>ulllor<. < 1 mm. 
Court   of Pleas   and   Qnartei 

Term, 1882 
S. G. Homey. Admr. vs. Pari- Chi| 1 

Petition to nell real estate, t 
It appearing to the sMii-la. in 1, ol thi 'r 
following grand-rhildrcn of James ' m*l 
who  are  ih •  ehildrtttt of WilllsB  1 
viz;  Totiua CUpman, -lame" Chi] I 
nan, Walter Chiptnai 

in ilhs case, arc no!  iiilujiim, 
it is ordered by tho Cowl Hut   nd 

tor six weeks  in   the Greensborom1'   Pel 
for the aforesaid del mlanls   to  be 
the t'omi of Pleas ami  Qi.nrtarBeMi «■ '    b 
for the county of Guilford. al   the Coin'  H 
Gt .-ensborough,   on   'lie   third   M"i, 
next,  then and  there  to  plead   mi wet »rdemur, 
otherwise, the prayer of the petition • 
ed, ami order made to sell tho land a'< online lo law. 

Witness, Lyndon Swaim, Clerk   of - .   I ' "urt  at 
office in Grecusbirough the third l\ 1 u '.., el liny, 
A. D. 188S. LYNDON BnAIM, Clerk 

netrSfi 1-8* 

orth  Carolina. liiilllni<;   OUHM. 
Court of Pleas and  Quarter v    ions, Mny 

Teim, 1862. 
B.  C.  Dodson vs.  W. J.   M 

Attachment. 
It   appearing   to   tiie satisfaction   0 ' 'll»' 
the defendant in   this case in   uof   an   Inhabits] 
thil Slate, it is ordered by the   Court 11...1 pi 
lion be made for six vonkn, in tlit- ii 
Patriot   for  said  defendant   to   nMMI »' th< ■< 
term   of said  Court,   to be   held   for   thi 
Guilford at 'he Court House  in GtteuborWWfl 
the third Monday of August nexi, ti sn sM thi 
rcplevy,   plead,   answer   or demur,  otherwise 
ment will be entered against bim eecorMng U.law 

Wi'ness. I._. ndon Swaim,  Clerk   •!   ..'     I      It, el 
office the third Monday of Mi.. IS        , 

adj$6 1 6w LYNDON S*A*>1 

orth Carolina, tinlirortl eiiiiiaty. 
Court of Pleas and QnarUrl E fl 

Term,  186J. 
W. J. McConnel to the use of C   I    Bka 

T.  M.  Wluttingtonl 
Original    Attach 

It appearing to  the satisfaction 
the defendant in this case, ronMH be]     ' 
of this State, it is therefore order. I 
that   advertisement  bo made  for t IT   v, 
G-eensborough Patriot, for said OC el 
i] pear at our four: of Pleas nod " 
to be held  for the county of ' I 
House in Greensborough, on  ii,. 

N" 

N" 

August  next, then and thrr" to 
he have, why an order of sale nil       1 
and the Justice's judgment coufircici   SI 
sold for the MOM. j  j 

Witaaoa, Lyndon .-   aba, Clerk .;f J 11  I 
office in (ircensborough. ihi-1I1   !    ",   • 

;-•. I.VM- ;    ; 

IIUli    Point     FrmaSc    !-inilnarj. 
II HHiH POINT. N.C,     j 
The Fall Session will begin on Mood ' 
1802, with the same corps   of teachei 
leading characterislics as hi 
tion as to the merits of the  school 
confidence to our former patron". 

BATM rr.it ■■anon "»■ ru 
Boarl, at $3.00 per week, 
Regjlar Tuition, lowerc! . 

•'        —        hightrclas' 
PiaaO or Guitar Lessons. 
Wax, worsted, or feather work,  j 
Terms.—Sixty dollars in adv:> 

al the close of the session.    Nod 
fence of less than two eonsoeuti  1 

For further Information, nddi 
s. LAN 

2-0w» 

i 

H al Manufkclory In  fkreett*  ••;" 
ere n iw man il 

nt'gradM of H 
», Muskrat, Mink, lui.br. I 

K. C.—W« 
iiflcrem 

Otto, 
COLORS:  nkw WOOL HATS   ot  al! 
pr-i Ii -•  arid oolora.     Mnrehai 
HONEST   IIATs-.   made   1 

. Boathora materiel, ean he 
11 m mch ••• ini- us will prove I 
and their customers. I 

We will buy all the goo 1 pell FUR    ' 
get, such as Oil 1. Mink, Mttskra / 
Rabbit, for which   we   will ].tv '"-':-» > 
hats on fair term 

For all 
charge acco 
in the colouring 

ja!6 

ir ten. 
colour.-,-of girments here 
cording lo tho cost or tli • I 
ourwig. J   «  ' 

Horacn, Mulen, Flour ami BUM 
1   wish  to   buy  for  the  I 

I    I" 
ill " 

FIFTY HORSES, 
FIFTY   M'l.ES, 

600 BARBELS PLOl'B, 
50,000   ''' 1 '' 

In my ab.enee, W. A. Woatherly, 1 
to my I u.-iue-s.                            w •    "'<   r 

jun26  

To Segar Jlaker«.-I •;' 
few competent BEGAB M "VjV.    , 

as can come  well  roeommen 
bo paid.    Address the subKnber * " 
staling terms, 4o. "•    ' 

juniO 

ClABt 
4-*w 
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THE PATRIOT^ 
GBEEWSBOROCCH, %.  C. 

ll!n:<l>AV   JULYS, 1MJ2. 

FOR  GOVERNOR, 

Col. Z. B. VANCE, 
OF  U >N C<> MBK. 

The Great   Battle. 
, „. Thursday evening of last week,   the 

ro Richmond was eommen- 
to oar latest despatch, wassUI 

terriffically, and we   arc   re- 
r„that our  bravo sold.ere   arc 

,be enemy  belore   them,   and  wo 

have strong hopes   that before   now,   our 
fall and romplete.    The details of 

the  tatties  fought, our    tele- 
-itches,   m   another   column. 

tion 
in this branch of moral science. So far j do people -end their good, by Eiprai.. «t 

from Ex-Goe, Neill S. Brown having d-.obl.or .hribbl. coot of Had » oh*rgo. 
i -?i   .    M    I ,l„„nn   he   is now reported to   Only because they get prompt  delivery.— 

Tk^SmSSm Register relates the follow-; I, deliver goods placed in their care; and the 
i nc ivnoxTi.io      8 ^^ Carolina Rail Road Company   can, 

ovule, has   I believe, put its Road in a condition to do 
ed   ••• 

A gentleman just from Nast 
related to us an incident which follow 
Neil S- Brown's apostacy. which was 
calculated to bring a blush to tbecnecks of 
the most hardened renegade, Brown has 
three sons; two of thorn are in the Confed- 
erate army, and one a youth of about 
fifteen was at home.     Upon   hearing of his 

Jt. 

For the Patriot. 

" Guilford 31 en."' 
BATTLEFIELD, June £8, 1862. 

Mr. Editor :—The "Guilford Men"   bavo 
father's malting a Union speech, this noble j acte(j so nobly in the late series of engage- 

oral   tosult  up  tu    thi   latest 
jaaphic 

• | 

The letter from  Capt.   Charles will   be 

.. ith interest. 
Ir, our next we will probably be snabled 

:,re our readers the details of   this 

., battle. 

IIMI ton's Panorama. 
r   Barton   will exhibit  his   Dioramic 

Panorama at Salisbury,   N. C. this   week 
This painting  is spoken of in the highest 
terms   ol   praise by the entire press of the 

lad sought   him, and hearing tho confirms menu, on the North side of theC .ickahom" 
tionfrom his own lips, not only expressed 
Ins mdi»n»i.on, but declared he could never my, tha. l teei it my auty   as r 
again Jt foot beneath the parental roof, mander to give their friends a   not.ee   of 
but would join   his  brothers in defence of ray appreciation of their great   worth.    On 
the .South.     We are informed ho   has kepf tbc cvening 0f ti,e 25th we ware ordered to 

his word." prepare to march immediately ;    and   left 
~ *  " ~  . Camp rbout 5 o'clock and arrived near the 

.     . IQ   . lock  P.M..    We remained here 
ss well as   others    rcnubliehes   from   the i ^ooatioo cioc*. i   n. 

until 8 o'clock P. M. the next evening  the 
26tb, when we were again ordered for« 
When we got on the bridge we were ordered 

Standard, thngs which   Mr.    llolden    in a   un 

V. ... „ QO:A .„.in.t CM.' 20th, when we were again ordered forward, 
pohticateontest years aco, said against col- 

be in action, as we expected   to   find 
We   found 

Executed. 
number ol tho New Orleans Delta 

us that William B.  Mumford,   the 
bern hero, who tore  down  a   Yankee 
shortly after the formal surrender of 

n ■ has been hung for that gallant 
\1 r. M amfonl «• :is a native of Onslow 

Sorth Carolina. 

Captain H.   C Ciorroll. 
I'h    i   a manity was thrown   into   deep 

cd by   tho    report    ->f   the 
I lapt. Henry C.   Gorrell   of   this 

vho was killed in   a   skirmicb   near 
1 irday the2!st ult., by  a 

ugh tho head.    His body feil  into 
i the enemy, and has _iot been 

i (I. 

The Telegraph. 
Friday night citizens of (jreens- 

and    Charlotte   congratulated   each 

r on tho fact of their being   placed    so 
b other by means of a    telegraphic 

•     n the North Carolina Bail Road   just 
leted to this place from Charlotte, by 

the Southern    Express   Company.    Since 
I'riduj we have been in the receipt of daily 
telegrams from  Richmond and  elsewhere. 

Courtney, the Operator at this place, is 
is an accomplished and   an   ac- 

iodi ling gentleman, and   tho   ontor- 
bailed as a new era in our cur town. 

U c ui  lerstand the whole lino from   Char- 
[Jah  gh will he completed :n a few 

Shoe Cants. 
We are pleased to 'earn that  otr friend 

W. C   I'elty, of   ISIoomington,   N. C.    has 
a lathe 10 turn shoo lasts, and that 

ig   i   in   manufacturing    this 
wful implement of indastry,  at   ihe  rate 

pair per Jay; and that   they 
•   Id at prices but little advanced   from 

paid li r Yankee, last in days of  yore. 
:   r lasls, we learn aro filled prompt- 

'.,      We gave notice in  tho   Patriot   some 
mths ago, of a machine for cutting 

invented  by   Mr.   Petty,   and 
whii 1   to i)e a complete   success. 

oaeurenowin  noticing   a   last- 

invented by   tho   same  gentleman, 
.'■are assured,  (for we   have    not 

rks to perfection. 

Zob. Vance. 
When we •■hall havo whipped   the   Yan. 

i Virginia, which  we sh».U by the 
Providence   do, socn,   their 

■ nipt will he lo make  an advance 
• ir h Carol na.   When this is attempt- 

■ i I N »rth Carolina dosire Zob. 
be ll eir Governor, and thief cap- 

s'   trugglo they feel that he will 
a 

Vance, and vet pretends that there should >ance,anuj  up       ..     Bt ...T, Go_er. i to load aud informed that we   would   soon 
be but one man voted for at the next ijover- 
nor's election, otherwiso tho spirit of   party 
will be revived.    I.   the   republication  of ! enemy   immediately. 

• i IK   «.Jt«   ,:„.. Rn«r ; camps  and breast-works immediately  on 

.    ?» *        ..„_.|iin ,,f ti,ia   inins    pushed on with the whole of   1 ettigrew a, 
the Democrat ever complain ot this   injus-   p .. D,;™.H. • hut Ud   not 

Did ho ever at-! "»" <»en.1,ender 8 Br,gade ' bu' ''a<i   not 

gone more than one half mile   belore   we 

their 
on 

Ws 

tice done to Col. Vance ? 
tempt to correct tho   error?    Did   he   not 
then act with Mr. llolden ? Dots he mean came in contact with the enemy's batteries; 

by bringing these charges to the   not.cooi   but we pushed[forward  though under their 
•  fire for more than a mile, their   shells   ex- 

his readers, to revive and endorse them? If 
so, lot him say so like a man, or act like tho 
Editor of the Standard, retract them, and do 
Col. Vance jastice, as have many thousands 
of his honest opposers already done. We 
ask him to say plainly, and without equiv- 
ocation or evasion, whether these articles 

which ho is now republishing from the 
Standard did not do injustice to Colonel 

Vanco ? 
He cither then or now approves or dis- 

approves of them, and at he publishes them 

again, he ought lo say ore way or the other. 
If he again endorses them, it will be no 
worse than to r,..y o! Col. Vance, after bo 
has been c.iair'y defeated in raising his 
Legion tbat "It is not thought probable 
that Mr. Var.cc was in earnest aboui rais- 
ing a Leeion." We do think it a shame to 
charge Zeb. Vanco wilhab d'tion affiliation 

in 1839, or a coward  in 1863. 

ploding amongst us at every step, now and 
then tearing off an arm, a leg, or ahead, 
and sometimes literally tearing a man into 
strings; but wo pushed right en until the 
whole Brigade became engaged, charging 

batteries and infantry Regiments. The 
22nd S.C. Reginiont was ordered to charge 
through a meadow, where the grass, weeds 
and briers were waist high and over a ditch 
whose banks were covered with briers 
much higher than a man's head, and so 

thick that one could not see through them; 
but we got through them somehow, though 
some of the men with very little clothes on 
—your humblo sorvant suffering greatly in 
this respect, his hands bleeding freely ; but 
on wo went, until we roached the opposite 

side, and came to a piece of woods, where 
we were ordered to march by the left 
flank down the side of thewoods. Wehad 
gone but a short distance when we saw a 
Regiment in the woods not more than 

Sugar will bo furnished by James Sloan,   twenty pacesin   front;   not   liking   their 
Esq., to tho ladies of Greensboro and vicin-   general appearance, wo hailed them, Jiav- 

ity,   for the   purpose of making Blaeberry   i 
Wino and  Cordial for the use of the sick 
and wounded in our Hospitals. 

There is no   one article more   needed by i the quick command of our bravo   aDd    gal- 

in their camps. Liquors of all kinds, lem- 
ons, candies, oranges, nuts, cak-is, cigars, 
&c, &c, were found in the most abundant 
profusion. But our next scene was of a far 
different character. The enemy bad made 
a etand about 6 miles below where| wo first 
found them. No sooner had our army 
come upon them than terrible carnage en- 
sued. Charge after charge was made by 
both sides. A number of regiments were 
ordered in before ours, who slow their hun- 
dreds, but becoming exhausted, fell back to 
rest while fresh troops were thrown forward. 
But we had no time to wail. As soon as 
our brigade came up, it was ordered to 
charge. In to tho timber and brush we 
went, and soon found the expected foe.— 

Volley after volley we fired upon them, 
and they gave way before us. On we went 

until we ascended the hill, and encountered 
a body ot fresh troops. Being slightly pro- 
tected by the hill, we did a deadly work. 
At no greater distance than ono hundred 
yards, tho enemy was drawn up in heavy 
force, presenting a splendid line. We fired 

into them until not one hundred of our men 
were able for duty, when we were ordered 
to fall back. At this, the enemy poured in 
by thousands. To check their advance 
seemed almost impossible. The fight now 
commenced in earnest all along the line. (I 
have not yet learned the length of the line 
though) and just at this juncture Jackson 
comes np in splendid order, and to the con- 
test he flies. The progress of the enemy 
being now checked, such desperate fighting 

few nations ever witnessed. At last they 
give way, and our men go with a deafen- 

ingyell. This was a little after dark. Af- 
ter tho excitement was over, 1 sat down in 
an old broken rocking chair, which I found 
in a house near by, and slept until morn, 
ing, when Lt.-Col. Cray, Lt. Wolfe,   some 

ho arrested Us progress, and not knowing | troops.    A. recewal of  the   contest   was governments can know 
the extent of tho work  arranged a guard : expected this morning.    Two   Regimonts proposed, therefore   aremaii    "?'   '' 
beyond the outer wall to greet them npoo   of General Magruder's Division, the Seventh latino. waiters ol  B,I 

emerging   from   the ground.    But fiodiog   and    Eighth   Georgia   suffered     severely       Such   a    prosnect   m»v     ll 
they were not nearly out, he concluded to  yesterday in attempting to take a  battery hopes of the  South   but it Vl'    if' 
stop their operations.    Upon   close exam-   near Seven Pine* defended by at least   two means influence ns to win,   ' ",u   . 
lnation,   the  tunnel   was found to   be 23 | brigades of Yankees,    (ol. Lamar,   of the beat   back   ' 

Th« to be 
cu- 

NORTH     CAROLINA    SOLDIERS LKAB    THE     AD- 
VANCE. 

RICHMOND, Jane 27th.—The last advices 
from tbe battle field, state that Gen. Branch 
led the advance yesterday, down the Mea- 
dow Bluff bridge Road with a brigade of 
North Carolina Troops, and on crossing 
the bridge he was reinforced by other 
troops from Gen. Hill's Division. The 
numerous field works and batteries opposed 
to our advance were assailed in the coolest 
manner imaginable and captured with great 
rapidity. 

Our loss is much less than could have 
been expected. All the heights in the vi- 
cinity of Mechanicsville are in our posses- 
sion. Gen. Longstreot's Division crossed tbe 
Cbickahominy on the Mechanicsville Road 
last night. 

The batle was resumed this morning at 
others and my self, went to the battle-field, j day li^ht and was progressing fie-cely un- 
to view in the calm what wehad pass- til eight o'clock, when the firing was 
ed over in the storm.    And such a sight !— Iiess audible in tho city.    The enemy hava 

halted and come to a front,—"What 
Regin-ent comes there? "Tho 4th Michi- 
gan," was their prompt reply. "Fire !" was 

our suffering soldiers; and perhaps none 
can be furnisl cd that will do more to restore 
our brave men to health, find counteract 
many of tho diseases incidout to camp 
life. 

Donations of Blackberries and Dewber- 

ries are earnestly solicited lrom our country 
friends who are willing to aid in th:s labor 
of love. 

Donations can be left with Jas. Sloan, 
Esq., or C. G.   Fates. 

LADIES'  SOLDIERS AID SOCIETY. 

Rail     Roads. 
To the Editor of the Patriot: 

1 have observed for some time past, and 
have heard others speak of the condition of 
the North Carolina Rail R^ad.as becoming 
much out of repairs, and getting worse 
under tbe pressure of business which is 
upon it. Tho sills are decaying rapidly, and 
the rails are out of adjustment, and it ap- 
pears as if the soction-masters and mon aro 
unable, by their best efforts to keep tho 
Road in repair. Tho timhor on this Road, 
by my observation, will require a renewal 
about every four years. Tho sills under 
the rails number about 400,000, and cost, 
say fifty cents each, lam told tbat ovor 
100,000 havo been ic-placcd tho past year, 
and 1 suppose 100,000 more put under the 

iron in thirty days would not put the  Road 

lantColonel, (James Conner, of Hampton's 
Legion, lately elected Col. of tbe 22nd,) 
when a deadly volley was poured directly 

into their ranks. The shock was so terri- 
ble that they fled without firing scarcely a 
gun. Our boys kept throwing the buck 

and ball until they reached the summit of 
the hill, or at least those of them who were 
loft. When they reached here, a fresh 
Regiment or two came rushing to their 
assissiance. Our Regiment being whol- 
ly unsupported, and Col. Conner seriously 
wounded and carried ofFlho field, Lt. Col. 
Gray gave tho command to fail back. The 
whole of the right wing, wilh the excep- 

tion of a part of Company M., Capt. Odell, 
heariug the command, fled *.# tho rear of 
the meadow. This command I did not 
hear, and thinking the right wing in a 
panic, 1 called aloud to tho "Guillord Mon" 
to stand by me, for I would not retreat 
without orders: and I am happy and 
proud to say lhat not » single man left mo 
but fired volloy after volley into tho faces 
of the enemy, until Ihey were driven from 
the woods, the three right companies hav- 

ing gone to the rear. 
In this engagement my acting Ord. Ser- 

g.-ant, EL W. Cole, with some others, were 
wounded. A number in o'her companies 
were also wounded and killed. Lt. 3. A. 

C. Brown was badly wounded in the hand. 
After the work was over, wo fell back    to in good repair. 

The decay of the sills   is   apparently   a  join tho right wing, 
great misfortune to the Company, and  it is       Next morning   about   light, the    battle 
reasonable to suppose tbat the managers of   oponed furiously to our loft.     We were im- 

that is   necessary to I the Road would gladly adopt a remedy.— j mediately ordered up, and came upon   the 
ate  and   successful   defence; | For it is certain that if the same   course in ] enemy in rifle-pits.    Some   Georgia   regi- 

Thedead were lying thickly everywhere.— 
We went to tho hiil where our noble boys 

fought, and horo we saw the effect of our 
work. They were Pennsylvanians, and 
wero strewn over tho ground in every di- 
rection. We went to different parts of the 
field, whero other brigades had fought and 
found tho dead and dying everywhere.— 
Our litter-bearers wero now engaged in car- 
rying off our wounded. 

After being tired with the dreadful sight, 
we retired from thefield, and after enquir- 
ing the fato of my men, I sat down by a 
tree to write this letter, having pitked up 
some paper in a Yankee camp, on which i 
am writing. I cannot give you any of the 
casualties, or tell you tho extent ot the 
light—not having had lime to learn. But I 
may say it has been terrible, and is yet go 
ing on. I do not know how many miles 
they are driven by this time, but our army 
is fast cutting McClellan to pieces. The 

casualties in the "Guilfqjd Mon" are 
not yet definitely known, but I givo tho 
following which I know Harmon Wade, 
M. D. Meadearis, R. W. Cole, C. McUucen, 

Henry Long, Garrison Anderson, John 
Ouackenbusb, JohnDodd, N. Martin, J. W. 
Yates, \. S. McClinlock, Y. A. May, Wm. 
Irvin and Richard Crouch, are known to be 
killed or wounded. Tbe majority of them 
are wounded. John Dodd is tho only ono 
I could find dead on tho field, he was shot 
through the bowels. X. S. McClintock boro 

tho flag, tho pame that was presented to 
our company by the ladies of Greensboro'. 
And it was well and truly said by Col. 
Gray lhat a flag was never borne more 

manfully. McClintock, though badly- 
wounded, would not let it fall until it was 
caught by othei hands and he borne off the 
field. Tell the ladies of Greensborough 
that wo are proud of that old flag, though 
it is littc-rally shot lo pieces. Tho gilt knob 
upon the top of the staff is gone; tho staff 

was shot into just above the boarer's hand; 
and the flag itself is riddled with balls. 

I feel proud that 1 am a member of the 
Twenty Second. Wo were highly compli- 
mented by Gen. Pendor when ho said, 
"The tweuty-second acted so nobly." 

H. E. CHARLES. 

munication with his source of supplies   is while attempting to cZ    TL «!rd,Y; 
effectually cut off not been ^M^iTi^t^JSi 

M'CLELLAN CROSSES TUE CHICKAH'IMINT. th*   wbecli   of   tho  buggy struck i' WM 

RICHMOND, Sunday ni-lu, June 29.—The dr,VBn   ou'   into   the stream.    The   bank 
mnant of McClollan's ar,.,y    is   now    on wa»   *teeP\   *''d   the   water   dean      The 

stop their operations.    Upon   close exam-   near Seven Pine* defended by at least   two   means infli 
lnation,   the  tunnel   waa found to   be 23 j brigades of Yankees.    Col. Lamar,   of the   beat   back   the   No, 
inches in  diameter,   five feet  below   tho | eighth was  wounded and  taken   prisoner,   drive its  hordes from  our «n •       • 
surface, and completed to  the distance of  Lieut. Col. White, of the seventh, wounded   Standard. son.— i. 
sixty feet.    The Major has not  yet discov- | in the neck.    The casualties  ot   the   two -      .   t  
ered either   the  engineer or the operatives j Regiments    about   two   huudred.    There       DROWNED. Miss     Lid(| 
engaged on the work,  every  man in the | seems to be no doubt lhat McClellan'a com-  drc wned 
building professiug the profoundest ignor- 
ance ol it. 

P. S.—ESCAPE OF PBISONERS.—Sinco the 
above was put in type, to wit: last night, 
a number of the political prisoners referred 
to above, made their escape. But instead 
of going under the wall, wo learn they went 
over it with ladders. The number is vari- 
ously stated, but we have no accurate 
information on this point. They are very- 
dirty, and ragged, and may be known by 
thin. Look out for them, for they will 
attempt to work their way through tbo 
country.—Sals. Watchman. 

■† e  «■ 

Latest Telegraphic News, 
THE GREAT BATTLE BEGl'SI I 

;the 
no 
to 

igl i 
**• 

remnant oi .ucuieiian s army 
this side of the Chickabominy 

water   deep. 

fl-'Ueringtnthcwat^V^n.' S 
?*S *'?. _,n:*hl !""*  •*•"«   the   l.d -»!.»,. th 
ed. 

< .r presence of niud, and eon was   tit 

I Ins,.a tad ocv- m-nce. Tho ladvVa. 
highly esto-mellb, nemer.-u, Mead in 
Davie e..ui,u-.    She b«.J been to RieurooOd 

S&     2?i bUggy drew lht fcorse'out of The bridges were destroyed to   prevent   w e n*l« 'na ln the confusion irhich "Mucd 
pursuit   from   the   Confederates   on   the   ^][ .^■'."f * 1*^ •'"king,   and  a  boiT* 
north. 

It is believed here ilcClolla" is retreating 
towards James river where -.is troops n.uy 
embark in transports under protection of 
his gunboats. 

All the latest reports from the lines give 
this information, and state that our army is 
pursuing the enemy and ti'^po  to   capture   W»,*">K0,,» wounded  nephew,   * •,       B, 
many of them before ni,'..t. ! rJ:luriH,,(f «. her h -me and  fne.,d«    * 
NO lieBTUO ON   SUNDAY,   BIT   A    DECISIVE : n't ^.T.T"' m°l ^'l'?- .^   b   r''"       ' ' 

VICTORY ANTKii-ATLU. her native   Cunty-j,-^^    Wlll:K 

RICHMOND, June 29.—Late>t report from       Evacuailan of I'unubertauu timo 
tbe    lines    represent     that     there    ban       From the KaosvflU Hoautjr  »«   IM 

been    no   fighting   today    up   to    11   o'     lhat Cuinboi land Gap ha« been 'evacuated 
cl09k. i by the  Co  lev ,rates,   and that th.C |.,rce 

Our army was .n the line of battle, and    winch   ha«   so l->ng   been  stationed   Ibera 
it waa expected, would soon advance upon j i.a« fallen bask la a position on   the Clinch 
the enemy. j river.    The Register in Botiotac the eeacu- 
OREAT ANXIETY TO DEAR FROM THE FIP.LD.— ! ation. says,  "that  tho  croak- rs mi.y  not 

CITIZENS EXCLUDED FROM TUE LINKS.       ', Jraw any conclusion from  this   motenrnt 
The anxiety to hear from the battle-field | d'*lr«*"'g to the nerves of those wrolavs 

is intense, tboagh every body ie confident; oMate *••■ so "shaky" in regard . u, (,. 
of a decisive victory. ■at."lJr °' h,s"1 ' 'nnessee, wo may sine -hat 

CitiEeni are rigidly excluded from the I Je,.ore "!? G*P WM e»acueted the Fedr alt 
lines auJ reliable information of   the   pro-   .   ..   . 

. Mr   parties, or partisans; 
id cheer alike ail, who 

laty; th it   ho will by  prac- 
pense with the baneful 

ty; lhat   he will practice what 
. and that he will know ncthi;ig, 

1 Lii ng, but that which in his 
•ni, may  tend   Bpeedily   and 

* securing of our  indepen- 
1 tion of the 1 borty and 
t       I appini people. 

The Register. 
i and distinguished editor of 

Btercompliments us  with 
use in a late issue   of   the 

''•'': ntnred lo name   Col.    Vance 
' with  Beauregard, Jackson, 

ng bis Stness tobcGov- 
meant well   and   that 

■† - not of Ihe  heart,  jut of the 
eludes thus, "We  would not 

' for a man wh i cannot on 
. ed natured tuinj. just   as 

ive." 
i words volunteered   in    our 

won  Bincere, we regret our inability 

mpliment, but take it as he 
"ll ss we should   have    more 

the intimation,   had   it   come 
id, reputed to have inherited   a 

reol Solomon's intellectual   pow- 

nigblT Important from Europe. 

Tho   New    York   llorald   of   the 25th 
says intelligence has been    received   from 
Europe by the   Arabia,   forshadowing   the 
intervention by the Emperor of France,   in 

repairs is pursued which has   been,   it will : ments here attacked them on our right, as j CO-operation with England, to interpose by 
get no letter ! we were thus stationed.    This    fight    was   armed intervention in the   American   war, 
' 1 was engaged in building, managing, and ' terrible on the part of tho Georgians, who and «»[»« P^o" the basis j£Mf*»; 

repairing Rail Roads from 1*37, to 1854, 17 ' were slain in great   numbers.    V hen   we   J^^j u,0 {;niled Suies  will   know 
years, in the Northern and Western States* saw their position, wo wore commanded to ; bovv lo dea| will, tue„e powers should they 
and sumo of the Roads wore more burdened fall down, a terrible fire being showered j attempt to intcrefere in our domestic con- 
with trains than this Road, and were built: upon us from the ditches; but our men be-1 cents, and calls upon Congress lo pro- 
on similar earth. I tested the durability [ ing wounded so fast, we were ordered for I ™»^^^^^?£^ 

of the sills uncovered as Ihey   are   on this ; ward to a creek which lay between us and ; ^ Amori(H| 
Road, and found that four years was tho ' the rifle pits. Under the banks of this, jn in0 House of'Lords, en the 13th ir,:'.., 
full time they would last. 1 covered tho j creek we sheltered ourselves until Capt. ! Earl Carnavron calied attention to Butler's 
sills entirely over, and found that they Andrewe brought up his Maryland battery, proclamation relative to tb«>1"******J2W 

would hold good eight years. The reason | which played terribly for a while on their ; ^^fa^cXt in the annlS. of 
for the difference is easily explained and as ' entrenchments.    Wo wero then ordored to ;   " rfarc 

easily understood, as that eomo men can do ' plunge thecreek and forward. Our regiment : £ar[ Roasell said thoro was no defence 
better work on wood than on iron, and oth- i was the first to reach the ditches, but when for such a proclamation, and sincerely 
ore on earth; and the oee who can master we reached them they were empty. The hoped the American government would 

and direct all these classes, is tho ono fit to Yankees had tucked their heads and fled, j ^^Paimerston said no man could road 
be placed in charge of a Rail Road. I do We then commenced tho pursuit. We j tQat proclamation without feeling the deep 
not mean to givean idea that any ono has | passed Camp Astor, w;»ich the enemy had ; est indignation. (Cheers.) lt was a pro- 
Dot done his best to advance the interest of   hastily deserted,    leaving  quarter master j clamation to which he did not   Fcrnplc   to 

1 attach the epithet   intamous.    (Cheers.)— 

no doubt been driven back several miles in 
the direction of the White House. Our 
forces across the Chickabominy are led by 
Gen'l. Jackson with Longstreet between 
him and Gen. A. P. Hill. On this side we 
are yet acting on the defensive. 
THE ENEMY BEATLN BACK SJX MILES WITH 

HEAVY LOSS- 

RICHMOND, Juno 28.—The Dispatch ot 
this morning says that the result of yester- 
day may thus be summed up. We bsve 
driven the enemy six miles, beaten them 
twice'in the fight, captured eight or ten 
batteries, and some thirty pieces of artil- 
lery, taken many stores, much clothing, 
many prisoners and small arms. 

Jackson, it is said has been doing great 
damage to the enemy, being completely in 
thoir rear. JIo has captured five hundred 
prisoners    and     a     largo    quantity     of 
•tores, &c. 

The Examiner says the action became 
general in the vicinity of Cold Harbour, 
about five ia the afternoon. It is estirrated 
that 75,000 Confederate troops wore enga- 
ged with an equal if not superior fo-ce of 
tbe enemy. From the best and most relia- 
ble information wo can obtain, the field 
was undecided. Tho action will berenow- 
ed this morning. The field of battle is 
about 12 miles bolow Richmond. 

The Whig says tho enemy fell back for 
the most part in order, and succeedod in 
getting oft'most of their artillery as well as 
the greater part of their dead and wounded. 
To day will probably witness a general aud 
decisive battle. 

Tho Enquirer says at twelve last night 
we conversed with an avid to one of our 
Generals, who informed us that we have 
driven tho Yankees from all their strong 
positions, taken a number of prisoners, a 
great many cannon, &c. General McClel- 
lan is now represented as being almout com- 
pletely hemmed in. His telegraph wires 
havo been cut and the railroad doubtless 
torn up before this. In answer to an en- 
quiry il there was no way for McClellan to 
get to bis gunboats, our informant replied 
none under Heaven that he could see except 
with his balloon. 

ln short, the fight yesterday was a glor- 
ious victory. 
OUR FORCES   FOLLOWING   UP  THEIR     SUCCESS. 

RICHMOND, June 28.—No accounts havo 
been received from tho field to-day, except 
meagre report*, all indicatiug that the Con- 
federates are following up their success.— 
About two thousand prisoners wero taken 
last tight including lirig. Gen. Reynolds, 
and at least a hundred commissioned officers. 
It has been found necessary to largely tn- 
crease the prison accoiurrodations. 

Prisoners have been arriving all the fore- 

noon. 
It isroported tbat two other Yankee 

Generals have becu captured. 
8600 PBISONERS CAPTUREf, INCLUDI.NO THREE 

BRIO. OEMKRAI" 

grsss of svents is difficult to obtain. 
THE TANK.EFS DESTROY THEIR SI ORBS— STUART 

TAKES 3,000 PRISONERS. 

RICHMOND, June 30.—Yesterday after- 
noon McClellan destroyed immense quen- 
titiesof storss of every description and 
abandoned his fortifications preparatory to 
his retreat towards James river, which was 
commenced last night through White Oak 
Swamp. 

The Yankees bare been closely followed 
by our troops and hundreds of prisoners 
havo been taken. 

It is confidently expected that a greater 
portion of the fugitives wilt be intercepted 
aud captured before night. 

Stuart's Cavalry captured 3,000 prison- 
ers yesterday who wero trying to escupe t» 
York river. 

OUR VORC1S AT ELL MTLLS. 
The attack upon the Yankee fortiflcn- 

tions at Ell Mills, Fridny, was mado by 
the 44th and 4Sth Georgia, 2nd and Srd 
North Carolina. The 44th Georgia and 
3rd N. Carolina, suffered extremely. 1 '". 
19th Mississippi went into actton with 
521 men—had 31 killed. 150 wounded.— 
The 2nd Mississippi battalion—30 killed 
and wounded. The 2nd Missiaaippi re*' 
ment 19 killed and "I wounded. The 
10th Mississippi had 16 kilted, 144 
wennded and missing. The d'.h S. C. had 
4 killed and 43 wounded. The 4th Ala 
hama bad 23 killed, 104 wounded and 80 
missing. 
M'CLILLAN'S   DISPAFCHES —I'Kl DS   in TUB RE- 

PUBLICAN I'AHIY. 

RICHMOND, June, 30th.—The Herald,   of 
28th received says: 

In the fight of \Vedne«day, Gee Hocker'i 
division, With Gen. Heulz Iman's <»rps, 
supported by Gen. Key's, wereekgaged. 

McClellan in his dispatch to secr<f'«ry 
Stan ton says : It was not a battle, but lhat 
the advantage sought was fully attaioed 
wilh loss of life, though tbc enemy iseisled 
stubbornly. 
• The Herald, says: The feuds in the 
republican party of New York Stale are 
daily increasing in bitterness   and extern 

Gold advanced to ono bu'idr*d eight and 
half per cent. The demand I- r gold is 
from Bankers, who are remitting to 
Europe. 

The proceeds of American stocks sold 
for European account  is  in exctss  of the 
supply. . 

The cotton Market, was excited with an 
advance of 2* to3 cents per pound 

ft theie, after so blocUadiog Us road 
in their flight, that they could not r«tu ,, if 
•bey would. In tbe opinion of sonioo' ,mr 
military men, the abandonment of lie Gap 
has long been held to bs a pohtio measure. 
The five or six thousand men it has requir- 
ed to watch it can now be sent to a field of 
operations more destructive to thrive. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. ""** 
W« are authorized  to  annouere 

ANDREW tUNNlNUHAM, Esq . a* a c.od|*i« 
fur a *<■ it in ihe Houae of CommoBi, in -he , exl 
Lcgi- mure, trom Guilfoid county. Id 

We  are aiithorlxed   to annmi -co 
JILII S I. ..UKRKl.I,, K«.].. SS S ceudicUtf * S 
seat in the Hou»e of Commons of the MCI I |ia 
Inline from Guilford county. 

We  are  autnorlzetf  to  anttoi  ice 
C.   A. Ii> >UN  as  • onri'hd.lc  for re-electi JII        die 
orticf of SliSrhT of QuUlorJ county 

ffe   are  aalborlaed  Ie announce 
PETER ADAMS. Esq., as ■ caouidt • I I «!•«- 
ti^n to tl.e Bsnail ironi QtiUford. eeaal 

We are aultiorlxed lo   annoiiire 
.i'il  .•.  DAVIs, Bag, se a candidate lor    s.ai 

in the HO.SF ot CesMaeas el  il»»- sen Letiflitexe 
Hi ai Quilted county. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS^ 
J 'onlrtterate   Money   Prelei red.— 

A    DKS1RABLE   STOCK   OF   NEW   Oi^ODU AT 
JAMESTOWN, R. C 

wc Ait now receiving and opening a ttoclt of iloodi 
at  Jaiueatowo derul,  rminialiuf of sucli aitio-M ae 
ure usually kept in couutry stores.   Oar 11»> k.eon- 
[in».« in part the following lut L 

1,800 lbs. Pepper. 
1.W0 lbs. Soda. 

6o'J Iba Copperas. , 
3f>0 Iba Salm. • 
loU Iba Nutmegs. ,     y 

I Sflu lbs. Rice. 
Best casnty Cogalec Brardy y  Braa- 

itey.ead oil Maderia nr.d Cberry Wiaei, CrsdUajJ 
nnJ Mowing icythe liiade* \-'tRt loi uf Ws e. Mus- 
lin*.   CallooO*.    PsllJSPt,   Mourn.ng   Prit.li   1'ea.ly- 
made DotaiDR, CaSMBMisa CaeelaelteeJ Pins, fCV 
000 Needles 60 doses Spools Tbrend. bio '*l end 
brown Euginb SblltlagS, BSS Island O-1 .. Uuok, 
Boots and vboee. &0U ^rosi Hcrewt aas .lie.). Tan- 
aer'sOU, Sweet Oil, 10" sacks Salt. 

These Oooda are freah aid new, hsving ;i M beea 
purchased trom »es-»la winch ran th- : I '^sde at 
Charleaion. We can sell many ot Ike* 'l.ola to 
pen a» ii. qusnti'ies tat them to NtSU. < j" »o« 
*re I.H.    Weeellonlj for caah, ami w-ni I ul f derate 
•ii if n a w. '• 

MENI'ENIIALL, JOSEd « OAtH 'ER. 
tf julS  

V  otlce.—I  will  site 

price* l>y 
&-tf 

Jonathau Anthony 
Murray H Bra.lahaW 
R W Burchett i 
O S Baldwin 
Win   I »ell 
Lt I) l> V Kuriin 
J 1' Hrown 

the North Carolina Bail   Itoad   Company;' and commissary stores,  tents, knapsacks, 
for if they have labored to keep the original j guns and   ammunition,  and  in fact  every 
plan ol its CODStrnction in repair, they havo ■ thing that one can imagine.    Thoy endeav- 1 J"ungmg to the Anglo Saxon raco. 

apparently failed.    Tbe IJoad thcrelorc had   ored to destroy much of their property.    In 
defects lii its plans and   build;   the   curves ' one   instance,    we found    a large   pile   of 
are heavy and frequent chatigo of grade and   guns, whiskey, hay, &c, to which the torch 
narrow Hoad bod are entailed on its mana-' bad   been    applied.    There    were   several. r—. 

gers; and unless some experienced   person , bushels of Irish potatoes in this pile, which ; ^^Jj™^ [' ^nful attompt'toTsca^c" 
no  of the hearths ar.d 

An Englishman must blush to think   such 
*.n actliad been committed by   a   man   be- 

Attempted Escape- 
Tho political prisoners   confined   in the 

several', brick   tenement buildings of  tho   Factory 

Andy   Johnson. 
reported death ot Andy Johnson is, 

we fear, untrue. People have not lorgot- 
to:i Low to lie, and if "practice makes 
1 erfeet,"  the       rid will soon reach pertec- 

s„.«, »„- -„.-» TO„- .-,,    r-. » . -. r----- r    , .na v   arl| 

is put in charge to alter them, at whatever i were nicely roas'.ed when we   arrived,  ana   rf.'     baj   raised  o 
jt may cost, which will bo considerable over   feeling somewhat hungry, our boys  helped   0OinmCnced    a tunnel,   aiming   it   lor  the 
ordinary repairs annually, my belief is that   themselves freely.    At one place we  found ; nearest point  of the i

enc
i
lo9^re^(ab°^]

t ^' 
tho Company would thus better their Road;   hundreds df 
and their trains for passengers and   freight   had mado 
could be promptly run, and by  proper en-   when the}- 
ergy of   its    employees,   every    article of 
freight could bo as promptly delivered as if 
Express companies took it in charge.  Why 

Richmond. 
It would astonish the reador were ho to   its locality.    Major Godwin had discovered 

see tbo amount of luxuries these fellows bad   signs of their scheme   several days belore 

RICHMOND, June 28.—The whole num- 
ber of prisoners taken is about 3GO0, in- 
cluding Generals Reynolds, Saunders and 
Uankm, and a large number of field officers. 
The constauturrival of prisoners produces 
i. lively excitement about the streets. 

All reports from tbe field confirm tho 
discomfiture ol tho Yankee army, and 
many expect that McClellan will capitu- 
late. . 

Several battcrrics were taken to-day.^ 
Wo havo lost no general officer, but Gen. 

Elzey has been wounded it i* leared mor- 
tally": Tho gallant Major WLoat of the 
Lousiana Tigers, was kuled. 

OFFICIAL   DISPATCH OF  GENERAL  LEE. 
HEADQOARTBBS, Juno 37th. 

To His Excellency President Davis; 
Ma. PBBSIDWIT :—Profoundly grateful 

to \lmi.'hty God for the signal victory 
granted to us us, it is my pleasing task to 
announce to jou the success achieved by 
this army to-day. The enemy was this 
morning driven from his strong positions 
behind beaver Dam Creek, pursued to that 
behind Pohlte Creek, and finally, alter a 
severe contest, of four Lours, entirely re- 
pulsed uom 'he battle-field. Night put an 
end to the contest. 1 grieve to state that 
our loss in officers and men is great. VI* 
sleep on thefield and shall renew the con- 
test in the morning. 

1 have '.he honor  to bo, 
Very respectfully, 

(Signed) ROBT.  E. LEE. 

MC'CLLLLAN'S    COMMUNICATION   WITH   UIS 
SOLBCE OF SL'I'I'LIEM CUT OFF. 

RKIIMONO, J uno 29.—Only a few brigades 
ot tho attacking column of tbe Contederate 
army were engaged yesterday. »»8'u: 
der's and Huger's divisions «WSttllbeW 
in reserve on the west side of the"Ctaej* 
hominy, where it is understood McClellan 
was,  yesterday, moving   la &  bodies   of 

FFDERAL8 DRIVEN TO TIIK B1VCU. 

PETERSBURG,  June 30.—A cornier just 
trom Bermuda Hundred atCo'clock reports 
that a portion of the Federal* hav«   been 
driven to tbe River whero under  cover ol 
funboats, they are endeavoring 10 embark, 

our transports bare passed down the 
liivor heavily loaded. Our field-pieces on 
the Chestortield ride engaged gunboats, 
anJpou-cd shot and shell into them. The 
ganboats dropped down to Turkey Island, 
followed by our field batteries; the enemy 
is fleeing down the river bank hotly pursued 
by oar troops. Shot and shell were Jail- 
ing thick and fast at last accounts. 
MONDAY'S FIOHT—MAORCDEK IN ICRSUIT or 

THE ENEMY ON TUESDAY. 

RICHMOND, July 1st 1802.—Tbo fight 
yesterday took place on tho Darbylown 
K'.a<J, about five miles North East of 
Oat by town ; it commenced abjat 4 o clock 
in the afternoon. The forces engaged on 
our eido wero Gen. A. P. Hill's Lhvis.oo. 
embracing Romper's Pryor's, Pickett'sand 
Featherstou's Brigades. The Yankees 
made desperate resistance, bat were driven 
from their entrenched position and pursued 
two miles. They were heavily reinforced 
and checked the further    advance   of   our 
men, but the arrival of Magruders Division 
about 9 o'clock put them  in   motion.     1 ho 
darkness prevented our forces liorn follow. 
ing and routing tbe enemy.    Oar loss   »»« 
very heavy but that of tho Yankees   »M 
tremendous. 

We captured six hundred  pr,,or,*rs  who 
have arrived in tho city, and 90 peiOM   ol 
cannon. Among tho prisoners i< M ijer «   I 
S33, cptoJed by^Lieu.   lUwIia.   47th   M^Msnh. 
Va. ;    Brig   Gen.    Mead,   ftl    also   cup-   j'^,..,.^, 

J Ihe lK»-p> jn.'S lliis 
jear at J««e.t.>wn. High I'oint anl A»>ner 

Collin's to give'tboss ledsOtltl to OH SSlOtS 'f Jon- 
Inn W. Field, deed an opponunh." to settle 
&.:{w c. P.  MEMUENHALL; Adnr. 

auted    A Subslltule IMrtsM War. 
W    A setad MM, sttaa svei H sr i "t »»ei IT, 
osn  lad -mplojmeDt   by   app.ying    |naa«atsly. 
Inquire at lhia_o(fice. *^"  
A lOlloa   Sards.—lust rac.ivad   a (e* Joiaa 
\j    COTTOS  CARDS,   No.   It),   for   «a*»; st war 

B. r. BTAMTftl, 
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j Select lltolktg. 
CABBAOKS AS A FIELD CROP.—ND other 

plant has been more intimately associated 

with the whole progress of Enropt an civil- 

ization than the cabbage. The ancient Ro- 

mans have handed down to our o.vt: time 

an historical tradition to the effect, that 

they banished all physicansfrom their na- 

tion for six hundred years, and preserved 

their health by a free use of cabbage. The 

Greeks held it in the highest esteem ; and 

both Greeks and Romans eat raw cab- 

bage leaves to prevent intoxication from 

wine, and to alleviate its effects. Pliny 

says : 

"J dwell long on this vegetable because 

it is in so great request in the kitchen, and 

among our riotous gluttons." 

.Several ancient writers assert that the 

juice of the cabbage is a good antidote 

against the effects of several species of pois- 

Onoaa mushrooms. The Saxons use the 

word "kale" in their oldest eztan'. records, 

and gave the name "sprout kale" to the 

month of February on account of i he young 

leaf buds then beginning to bo fit for use. 

For many centuries the Dutch sent large 

quantities of cabbage over to thr London 

market, and wore probably the first to in- 

troduce cabbage seed and the cultivation 
of the plant after the voluntary withdrawal 

of the Romans from England. When Eon 

Johnson wrote, Holland was th3 garden 

spot that suppliod London mainly with cab- 

bago and to no small extent with butler. 

Sinco that time tho best dairy «-.ows and 
varieties of cabbages and turnips known 

on the continent, have been introduced into 

great Britian and propagated win a degree 

of industry and skill rarely equalled, and 

never surpassed. 

Cabbages transplanted develop belter 

roots and heads, and have shorter ste-an, 

than those that grow from the stcd with- 

out transplanting. By taking th.-m up 

many roots are broken off, (virtually root- 
prunod) which causes the plant to Bend out 

numerous fibrous roots, and by dwarfing 

its tree-liko habit, make it put forth many 

headleaves whioh are the object of the 

cultivator. Tho growing oi youig plants 

in seed beds is so generally understood that 

wo shall say nothing on that point. To 

raise fine cabbages, about a yard square of 

ground should be allowed to each plant.— 

I lenco the rows in a fiold should be laid off 

throe foet apart, and tho plants Bet at ha 

that distance with a view to pnll up half 

the plants when half grown, either lor table 

uso or for swine. Tho ground should be 

highly manured, well plowed HIM' subsoiled 

for this crop. It will prosper <;ti a Bt'ff 

clay, if well worked. Transplanting ought 

to be done as soon as tho plants arc three 

or four inches high. Tho following is the 

English practice in field culture. 

•Tho plow opens in the well tilled land a 

deep and narrow furrow; a woman or 

child passes along with a baekjt lull of 

seedlings, places at tho proper distances 

against the abrupt side of tho furrow, and 

gives to each a gentle pressure to make it 

retain its proper position ; the-plow cavers 

all the roots with the soil on its return. A 

man passes along and obliquely presses his 

foot against the furrow slice at the place 

of each plant and tho plow ornils tho re- 

quisite intervening space, or disposes of it 

in shallower and broader furrows, and then 

cuts the deep and narrow furrows for the 
next row of plants. 

The after culture consists in horse-hoe- 

ing hand hoeing, weeding, ami is essen- 

tially tho simo in principle, appliances, 

and design as that of other drilled 

crops." 

The above plan is systematic, and expe- 

ditious and renders the field culture of 

cabbages as easy as that of cotton or 

sweet potatoes. Onoo raised, hogs 

would gather them for themselves if turned 

in as into a pea-field. After tho supply of 

peas is exhausted^ fiold of cabbage will 

make a valuable winter pasture for hogs. 

English farmers raise alternate rows of 

beans and cabbages, and we rui;. lit di tho 

same with peas and cabbagos, for slock.— 

By keeping more and better farm stock, wo 

shall produce far more and better manuro 

for growing the plants most useful in civil- 

ized life. Forty tons of cabbages to tho 

acio   aro   not   an    uncommon     crop     in 

Europe. 

before tho readers of   the   Courier—gives 

the following new instances.- 

We mast have soap or wo cannot be clean 

especially in this sunny clime. It is said 

that one-half of our diseases, in camp and 

in our cities, originate from filth. Our 

planters may make sufficient soap for their 

own use and have plenty fbr sale. Wo 

learn that one firm in this State, since the 

war commenced, has realized one hun- 

dred thousand dollars speculating on soap 

alone. 
Some months ago, our little boy brought 

■ few of the seed in the house and for 

amusement crushed some of them on tho 

floor. His mothor used every means to 

wash out the greasy spots, but of no avail. 

The idea came to her mind that soap could 

Do made from tho seed. She bruised a 
small basket full, and placed them in the 

pot containing a gallon of very strong lye, 

nnd after considerable boiling, she strained 

off the hulls, and succeeded in making as 

pretty soad as we ever wish to soe. Its 

properties for washing cannot be excelled. 

We are informed that it may bo hardened 

byaddinga little alum, which will give it 

the appearance of bar-soap, generally pur- 

chased from stores. 

How MEN ARE MADE—A man never 

knows what he is capable of until be has 

tried his power. There seems to be no 

bound to human capacity. Insight, enorgy, 

and will, produce astonishing results. How 

often modest talent, driven by circumstan- 

ces to undertake some formidablo looking 

work, has felt its untried and hitherto 

unconscious power rising to grapple and 

to master, and afterwards stood amazed at 

his unexpected success. Those circum- 

stances, those people, enemies and friends, 

that provoke us to any great undertaking 

are our greatest benefactors. Opposition 

and persecution do moro for man than 

any seeming good fortune. Tho sneers 

ol tho critics develop the latent fire of tho 

young poet. The anathemas of tho angry 

church inflame the zeal of the reformer. 
Tyranny, threats, faggots, raise up heroes, 

martyrs, who might otherwise have slept 

away slothful and thoughtless lives, never 

dreaming what splendid words and acts 

lay buried beneath their bosoms. And 

who knows but the wrongs of society are 

permitted, because of tho tine gold which 

is beaten out of the crude ore of humanity. 

Here is truth worth considering. Are you 

in povorty? Have you suffered wrong? 

Aro you beset by enemies? .Now is your 

time! Never lie there depressed and 

melancholy. Spend no time in idle whin- 

ing. Up like a lion. Make no complaint 

if difficulty fights you, but roar you' 

deli.nice. You are at school—this is your 

necessary discipline; povorty and pain 

aro your master—but uso the powers God 

has given you and you shall bo master at 

last. Fear of failure is the most fruitful 

cause of failure. What seems tailure at 

first is only discipline. Accept the lesson, 

trust and strike again, and you shall always 

gain, whatever the fortunes of to-day's or 
to-morrow's battle. 

THE THEORY OF RAIN—THE EFFECT OF 

ATMOSPHERIC CONCESSION.—We have in the 

course of our exchange readings soon sever- 

al random paragraphs, vaguely attributing 

the unprecedented fall of rain this season 

to the great quantity of gunpowder explo- 

ded in different parts of the country aud 
the stirring up and unsettling of the atmos- 

phere by the concussions of heavy cannon, 

resulting in the gathering up of clouds and 

rain as a consequence. Tho truth of this 

has been demonstrated by an actual fall of 

ram on a battle-Jield, commenced under a 

clear sky, and put an end to by a tremen- 

dous thunder shower breaking upDn tho 

combatants. This is truo of localities, but 

there aro few instances of rain produced by 

elementary agitation in ono quarter which 

has extended over any great area of coun- 

try much beyond the central point of agita- 

tion. 
We have striking illustrations of the pro. 

duction of rain by such agencies in the bat- 

tles of Manassae, Pen Ridge and Shiloh.— 

The tiring in each of theso bloody contests 

was long, heavy and continous, and the dis- 

patches tell us in more than one instance 

that tho successful general found it impos- 

sible to follow up the pursuit or tho advan- 

tages gained, by heavy rain falling and flood- 

ing the roads and rivers. 

The bombardment of Sumter closed in 

a rain storm; so did the terrific cannon and 

musketry assault on Fort Donelson, and 

tho mortar pelting of Island No. Ten. 

European battle-fields furnish well-au- 

thenticated testimony in support of the 

theory. Rain foil like a blessing upon tho 

bloody field tho night closing tho figbt at 

Waterloo, and many of the wounded were 

succoured by the rain they caught in their 

caps and canteens. 

During the siege of Sebastopol, which 

lastod three hundred and sixteen days and 

nights, and where moro powder was explo- 

ded than during any siego or battle history 

gives any account of, rain foil at   intervals 

popular error. The great principle of ma- 

king adequato restitution to the soil by the 

assistance of perennial grasses American 

farmers have yet to investigate and com- 

prehend. It is not on all fields, nor under 

all circumstances, that grass, or plants of 

any kind are able to accumulate the ele- 

ments of fertility. If Buch were the fact, 

the problom of renovating all fields by grow- 

ing grass on them would be very simple. 

Tho ancient Greeks, Romans, Charthage- 

nians, Egyptians and Assyrians, used mov- 

ing water, in which nature had dissolved 

agricultural salts, to fertilize the soil, and 

leed those cereal and other grasses which 

gave them both their bread and their meat. 

Profoundly impressed by this historical 

fact we ventured to predict in 1825, when 

tho Erie canal connected the navigable 

wafers of Lake Erie with those of the Hud- 

son river, that the t;mo would come when 

that artificial river, 305 miles in length? 

will bo as valuable for irrigating improved 

land as for all commercial purposos. Mov- 

ing water, grass, grain, flocks and herds, 

are of enduring value. With a majority of 

our readers the washing of cultivated fields 

is an evil of no inconsiderable magnitude 

Floods of rain-water, neglected often, do 

great harm. Rightly controlled, this water 

will be as valuable as that in the wells dug 

by the servants of Abraham and Isaac, at 

which the latter watered his cattle, his grass 

and cornfields, and "gathered an hundred 

fold." Water brings unimpoverished clay 

from gullies in cultivated fields, from gorges 

in side hills and mountains, which spread 

as a top-dressing like tho sediment desposi- 

ted by tho overflow of a river, increases 

productiveness. Such clay has all tho 

phosphates, sulphates, and chlorides that 

nature gives to virgin soils. It is often 

comparatively rich in lime, potash, soda 

and magnesia, and makes a stiff alluvial de- 

posit by the bank of a river or other water 

course, one of the most reliablo of all soils 

for producing grass, grain and meat,   fclov- 
so frequent that the trot-ches were half the   jng water nevor   croate3   the  agricultural 

time filled with mud and water, in which 

tho gunners and marksmen stood up to 

their knees. The battle of Solferino, was 

fought by tho English, French and Austri- 

ans in the midst of a terrific thunder storm, 

heaven's artillery mingling with that of the 

allies. Then we often read of "a storm 

coming up and putting and ond to tho fight.'' 

Wo allude to these historical facts more 

to suggest an observation of similar phe- 

nomenon in connection with events around 

us, rather than to advance anything in sup- 

port of the theory of rain, which may or 

may not be true. 

salts which it transports from one place to 

another. To fix those salts in a marketa- 

ble condition, Indian corn and other cereal 

grasses are inferior to the perennial gras- 

ses. Hence,"one needs tho latter to keep 

up the grain-growing and meat-making 

powers of the soil in its fresh state. Omit 

all recuperation by grass and moving wa- 

ter, and old fields become less productive 

than new fiolds. In other words the land 

gradually wears out; so that broad and 

meat cost more to tho farmer, and more 

money to all other consumers. Tho skill- 

ful uso of grass, and of rain or river water, 
Some years   ago,    in a   season of   great ; wili 800nost mako fail 

drought, a scientific, but eccentric, savant 

applied to Congress for the use of govern- 

ment gunp.'.vd«r and ordnance to bring rain 

upon the parched earth, but the wise men 

of the nation laughed him out of tho legisla- 

tive halls, and the world called him crazy. 

The truth of his thoory has been demon- 

strated as nigh to the satisfaction of skep^ 

tics as such theories of the sky and clouds 

and air are generally brought. Things 

progress until a drougr.t may be overcome 

by human agency, as many other things are, 

and overy agriculturist become his "own 

rain producer" when irrigation is needed.— 
Richmond Examiner. 

■ —-■ -*- •*—- — 

BREAD, M-EAT AND GRASS.—All bread  is 
formed from the seeds of grass; and nearly I 
all moat is produced from the    blades    and '■ 

restitution to all 

impoverished land, because in grass and 

rain water we find combined tho great recu- 

perative powers of all organic life.—S. F. 

and Fireside. • 

\ ICE.—The poison-fangs of serpents, 

"when not employed, aro hidden from sight 

by a fold or projection of the sum." It is 
only as tho serpent strikes that tho fangs 

aro shown! Is not this a fit emblem of 

vice ? The deadliest vice plays around the 

soul with hidden fangs, and long deludes 

us into vain imaginations of  security.    It   seeds of the same class   of  pla 

I in tho in-   facts indicate the importance of acquiring a 

Hi TIER.—Sweet butter eaten in its na- 

tural stato, is wholesome and digestible ; 

but its chemical character is so changed by 

age, or by heat, that it become- exceeding- 

ly harmful to the human stomach. Both 

rancid and melted butter abound in butyric 

acid, which, according to l>r. Griscom, 

"corrodes the stomach like sulphuric 
acid." 

Failing to distinguish between tho legiti- 

mate properties of butter, as manifested in 

its sweet and natural state, and those indu- 

ced by rancidit), or heat, many physiolo- 

gists have condemned it altogether as an 

article of diet. 

Hatter that is in the slightest degree ran- 

cid is unfit to be eaten. It must be used 

while comparatively now and perfectly 

sweet. Wo see, also by the foregoing 

statements, one   groat   reason    why   hot 

fliction of a fatal wound; and we often 

awake to tho conciousness of danger only 

when the hope of escape has perished for- 

ever. There is no safety except in esrly 

flight, and distance and abhorrence main- 
tained through life. 

A NICE   POINT   OK   LAW.—Blackstone 
speaking of the right of a wifo to dower, 

asserts that if land abide in the husband 

for a single moment the wifo shall bo en- 
dowed thereof; and ho adds, in a note, that 

this doctrine was extended very far by a 

jury in Wales, where the father and son 

woro both hanged in one cart; but tho son 

was supposed to strugglo the longest, where- 

by ho became seized of an estate by survi- 

vorship, in consequences of which seism 

his widow obtained a verdict of her 
dower. 

SABBATH-BREAKERS CANNOT BE TTOSTED 

A distinguished merchant, a groat judge of 

character, once said, "When  1 soc   ono   of 

my apprentices or clerks riding out on the 

•Sabbath, on Monday 1 dismiss him.    Such 
a one cannot be trusted." 

L'urran and a companion passing along 

person tho streets in   Dublin, overhead a 

remark to another— 

"lie is a great genus (genius). 

''That man has murdered   the word," 
said Cumin's friend. 

'•Not at all"  replied   the  wife,   he has 
only knocked an i out.' 

A great many   persons   unoYrt:iko   to 
baM fortunes  as  Pat   tried  to  build hie 
chimney.    Thev boi 
down. 

>gin at the top and build 

The  botanists tc 

bread, hot cakes, or hot biscuits and butter I ™ 

He who reels and staggers most in the 
lourncyoflife, takes the straightest cut to 
the dovil. 

us  that  there is no 
nature   as a  black flower. 

are so hurtful; why butter should  not   be ■ u ° .8uPpOB0 thT ncver he««> of the "coal- 
i xs    .  i ■. olack   !{ose." used in cooking. Heat destroys the natur- 

al strncture of tho globules of butter, and 
new and injurious compounds t.ro instantly 
formed. The propor placo for butter is 
with cold bread, or that which s. at most, 
only very slightly warm.—Southern Culti- 
vator. 
    m    o    —  

SOAI'FROM PALMA CHRISTI.—The Ches- 
ter Standard, referring to tho value and 
virtues of tho Palma Christ! or Castor Oil 
plant—which has been repeatedly brought 

H l that withholdeth corn, the people 
shall curse him; but blessings shall be upon 
the head of him that selleth it. 

thorough knowledge of all that appertains 
to grass-culture if we aim to supply our- 
selves with a plenty of bread and meat in 
the cheapest, wisest and best manner. Grass- 
culture as a science has received very lit- 
tle attention in any part of this continent. 
Ono of the natural results of this neglect of 
American farmers generally was the ad- 
vance in the market price of meat in the 
city of New York before the presont war 
commenced, of about 300 per cent in forty 
years. Ontario comity is one of the best 
farmed counties in the State of Now York; 
and its agricultural statistics strikingly il- 
lustrate the truth of the statements we are 
making in this connection. 

In 1845, Ontario   county had- 12,625 hor- 
ses.    In 1850, 10,313.    Decrease   in   five 
years, 8,313.   In 1815, it had 15,508 cows; 
in 1850, 11,253. The total decrease of  neat 
cattlo in fivo years was 4,353.    In    1845, it 

had 257,821 sheep; in 1850,  149,444.    De- 
crease in live years 108,277.    In   1845,   it 
had 36,986 hogs; in 1850, 20,146. Decrease 
in fivo years, 16,839.    Theso facts are suffi- 
ciently remarkable to  justify   the   promi- 
nence we are giving them.    There was  no 
falling off in population in Xow   Y'ork   or 
elsewhero, nor   decreaso   of   demand   for 
horses, cows, butter,   choose,   beef^ pork, 
wool and mutton to cause this extraordinary 
diminution of live stock.    On the contrary, 
the population   in every city  and   village 
had increased, giving a larger market   for 
meat, wool, butter, cheese and horses, and 
there was a larger demand in tho Sonthern 
states.    It was the want of care and   skill 
in grass culture   that   literally   compelled 
the farmers of old Ontario to keep a much 
smaller stock of sheep, cattle,  horses   and 
hogs; and the same defective knowledge in 
all that belongs to good husbandry innear- 
■y a thousand other counties, is fast working 
a general .evolution in American   agricul- 
lure.     Nut one farmer in ten thousand has 
seen the wisdom of studying bread,   meat, 
grass and soils as a seimce.    They will not 
even consider tho statistics   of   production 
and consumption, nor the evidence   of di 
mimshed fertility in the land of the   State 

Member*   of the   first   Permanent 
Confederate Congrcs*. 

SENATE. 
ALABAMA. 

Wm. L. Tancy, Clement C. Clay. 

ARKANSAS. 
Robert W. Johnson, Charles B. Mitchell. 

FLORIDA. 
A. E. Maxwell, J^M.fBaker. 

GEORGIA 
Benjamin H. Hill, Robert Toombs. 

LOUISIANA. 
Edward Sparrow, T. J. Semmes. 

MISSISSIPPI. 
Albert G. Brown, James Phelan. 

MISSOURI. 
John B. Clark, R. S. Y. Peyton. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
George Davis, Wm. T. Dortch. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Robert W. Barn well, James L. Orr. 

TENNESSEE. 
Langdon C. Ilaynes, Gustavus A. Henry. 

TEXAS. 
! Louis T. Wigfall, W. S. Oldham. 

KENTUCKY. 
H. C. Burnett, William E. Simms. 

VIRGINIA. 
Not yet elected. Total number 20 

Officers and Members of the State Con- 
vention. 

OlOANIZED OM THE 2UTH 07 MAT, 1861 

•Weldon N. Edwards, of Warren President. 
Walter L. Steelc, of Richmond, Principal   Ssore- 

L. C. Edwards, of Granvill,   Assistant  Secretary. 
Joseph Holderby,   of   Rockingham,   Engrossing 

Clerk. 
James Page, of Randolph, Principal  Doorkeeper. 
W. R. Lovell, of Surrj, Assistant '• 
John C. Moore, of Wake, " •• 

DCLEOATES. 
Alamance...Giles Mebane, Thomas Ruffin. 
Alexander... A II Bogle 
Ashe...J D Foster. 
Auson...A Myers, J A Leak. 
Bertie...S B Spruill, Jas Bond. 
Beaufort...WJ Ellison, E J Warren. 
Bladen... Neill Kelly. 
Brunswick...T D Meares. 
Buncombe...If W Woodfin. 
Burke ,.JC McDowell. 
Cabarrus... C Phifer. 
Caul well... E W Jones. 
Camden...D D Ferebee. 
Carteret...C R Thomas. 
Caswell...Bedford Brown, J E Williamson. 
Catawba...George Setzer. 

Cherokee and Clay. . J H Bryson. 
Chatham.. J H Headen, John Manning, Jr., L   J 

Merritt. 
Chowan...RH Dillard. 
Cleaveland...W T J Miller, J W Tracy. 
Columbus ..Richard Wooten. 
Craven...Geo Green.John D Whitford. 
Cumberland...David McNeill, M J McDuffie, 
Currituck...John B Jones. 
Davidson...B A KittreL, B C Douthit. 
Davie...Robt. Sprouse. 
Duplin... JT Rhodes, James Dickson. 
Edgecombe... WS Battle.'Geo Howard. 
Forsjthe— T.J Wilson, D H Starbuck. 
Franklin—A D Williams. 
Gaston...S X Johnston. 
Gates...A J Walton. 
Granville-.Thomas B Lyon, T L Hargrove,   S   S 

Roaster. 
Green...WGDarden, Jr. 
Guilford...John AGilmer, R P Dick, and   Ralph 

Gorrell. 
Halifax...RH Smith, L W Batchelor. 
Hyde...EL Mann, 
Harnett...A S McNeil. 
Hay wood... Wm Hicks. 
Henderson... W M Shipp. 
Hertford...Kenneth Rayner. 
Iredell.. Anderson Mitchell, T A Allison. 
Jackson...W H Thomas. 
Johnston...C B Sanders, W. A. Smith. 
Jones... WnjFoy. 
Lenoir...John C Washington. 
Lincoln...DSchcnck. 
Macon...C D Smith. 
Madison.   J A McDowell. 
Martin...D W Bagley. 
McDowell... J H Greenlee 
Mecklenburg... J W Osborne, James Strong. 
Montgomery...S H Christian. 
Moore...II Turner 
Nash ..AH Arrington. 
New Hanover...John L Holmes, Robert   Strange. 
Northampton...!) A Barnes, J M Moody. 
Onslow...G W Ward. 
Orange...W A Graham. John Berry. 
Pasquotank. R K Speed. 
Pernuimans...Jos S Cannon. 
Peison.John W Cuningham. 
Pitt...F B Satterthwaite, P A Atkinson, 
Randolph...W J Long, A G Foster. 
Richmond...W F Leak. 
Robeson... J P Fuller, J C Southerland. 
Rockingham...D S Reid, E T Brodnax. 
Rowan...R A Caldwell, H C Jones. 
Rutherford and Polk...M Durham, G  W   Michal. 
Sampson.   R A Mosely, Thomas Bunting. 
Stanly...EHearne. 
Stokes. A H Joyce. 
Surry...X N Hamlin. 
Tyrrell.   Eli Spruill. 
Union...H M Houston. 
Wake...G A Badger, K P Battle. W W Holden. 
Warren...W N Edwarks, F A Thornton. 
Washington...W S Pettigrew. 
Watauga...J W Council. 
Wayne ..G V Strong, E A Thompson- 
Wilkes...Jas Callowny, Peter Eller. 
Yadkin. R;F Armfield. 
Yancey...M P Penland. 

Census of North Carolina. 
4» lUported by the. Secretary of the State  Convention. 

HOUSE OF EEPKESEXTATIVES. 
ALABAMA. 

1 Thomas J. Foster,        G  W. Chilton, 
2 Wm. R. Smith, 7 David Clopton, 
3 Job" P. Rails, 8 James L.  Pugh, 
4 J. U  If. Curry, 9 E. S. Dargan. 
5 francis S. Lyon, 

ARKANSAS. 
1 Felix J. Balson, 3 Augustus H. Garland, 
2 Grandison D. Royster, 4 Thos  B. Hanly. 

FLORIDA. 
1 James B. Hawkins 2   Hilton. 

GEORGIA. 
1 Julian Hartridge, 6 William W. Clark, 
2 C. J.Munnerlyn, 7 Robt. P. Trippe, 
3 Hines Holt, 8 L. J. Gmtrell, 
1 A.  H, Kenan, 9 Hardy Strickland, 
5 David W. Lewis 10 A. R. Wright. 

KENTUCKY—Not yet elected. 
LOUISIANA. 

1 Charles J. Villiere, 4 Lucien J. Dupre, 
2 Ciarlas M. Conrad,       6 John F. Lewis. 
3 Duncan F. Kenner,      6 John Perkins, Jr. 

MISSISSIPPI. 
1 John J. McRae, 5 II. C. Chambers 
2 8. W. Clapp, 6 O. R. Singleton, 
3 Reuben Davis, 7 E. ISarksdalo, 
4 Israel Welch, 

MISSOURI. 
1 John Hyer, 5 W. W. Cook, 
2 Casper W. Bell, li Thos. W. Freeman, 
3 George W. Vest, 7 Thos. A. Harris. 
4 A. II. Conrcw, 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
1 W. N. H. Smith, C, Thomas S. Ashe, 
2 Robert  R. Bridgers,      7 James R. McLean, 
3 Owen B, Kenan, 8.  William Lander, 
4 T. D. McDowell 0 B. S. Gaithor, 
5 Archibald Arrington, 10 A. T. Davidson. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
1 W. W. Boyce. J John McQueen, 
2 W. Porcher Miles, 6 James Farrar, 
3 M. L. Bonham, C L. M. Acer. 

TENNESSEE. 
1 J. T  Heiskeil, 7 G. W. Jones, 
2 W. G. Swann, 8 Thomas Menees, 
3 W. H. Tcbbs, 9 J. D. C. Ad kins, 
4 E. L. Gardenshire,      10   Bullock, 

^M
8-

,?"
0

.'
6
' H  I»»vid M. Currin. 0 M.  P.  Gentry. 

TEXAS. 

I P0!"1 » V.ilC°X' 4 Wm- n- Wright, 
I f?»?h J*?,'   u C MaiMl1" Graham, J Uaiborne C. Herbert,   0 B. P. Sexton 

VIRGINIA. 

COUNTIES. WHITE. 
Alamance, 7,'J87 
Alexander, 5,292 
Anson, 6,562 
Alleghany, 3,y&7 
Ashe, 7,423 
Beaufort, 8,172 
Bertie, r>,840 
Bladen, 6,235 
Brunswick, 4,515 
Buncombe, 10,023 
Burke, 6.047 
Cabarrus, 7,402 
Caldwell, 6,297 
Camden, 2,940 
Carterct, 6,064 
Caswell, 6,581 
Catawba, 9,038 
Chatham, 12,655 
Cherokee, 8,009 
Chowan, 2,978 
Cleaveland, 10.108 
Columbus, 5,779 
Craven, 8,790 
Cumberland,    9,501 
Currituck, 4,671 
Davidson, 13,378 
Davie, 0,001 
Duplin, 8,286 
Ddgecombe; 6,830 
Forsythe, 10,716 
Franklin, 0,490 
Gaston, 7,009 
Gates, 4,180 
Granville, 11,189 
Greene, 2,820 
Guiiford, 15,738 
Halifax, 6,642 
Haruett, 5,351 
Haywood, 5,488 
Henderson, 8,981 
Hertford, 3,948 
Hyde, 4,682 
Iredell, 11,111 
Jackson, 6,241 
Johnston, 10,548 
Jones, 2,210 
Leuoir, 4,903 
Lincoln, 0,000 
Macon, 5,370 
Madison, 5,093 
Martin, ? .435 
McDowell, 6,642 
Mecklenburg,10 543 
Montgomery,  0,781 
Moore, 8,725 
Nash, 6.319 
N. Hanover, 10,017 
Northampton, 5.912 
Onslow, 4,198 
Orange, 11,318 
Pasiiuotank, 4,468 
Perquimans, 3,287 
Person, 5 708 
Pitt, 7,480 
Polk, 3,317 
Richmond, 0,211 
Randolph, 14,968 
Robeson, 8,oti4 
Rockingham, 10,021 
Rowan,          10,622 
Rutherford, 9,060 
Sampson, 

FREE. 
COL'BO. 

421 
19 

161 
27 

342 
279 
279 
485 
260 
100 
219 
104 
114 
27C 
152 
279 
28 

304 
38 

151 
109 
355 

1,288 
978 
221 
147 
101 
374 
388 
211 
541 
102 
262 

1,121 
152 
0H3 

2,400 
104 

Stanly, 
Stokes, 
Surry, 
Tyrrell, 
Union, 
Wake, 
W, arren, 

9,106 
6,690 
7.847 
8,949 
3,203 
8,903 

16,470 
4.H23 

A young gentleman lately advertised for 
a wile, and got answers from eighteen hu,- 
bands, elating that he could have theira 

where they live. There aro many thou- 
sands,,! not some millions, who believe 
that the impoverishment of tho earth is 
Peculiar to the territory cultivated by slave 
labor. AY e arew up the census tables for 
collecting the agricultural statistics oi New 

, "x ork in 1846 with a view to  explode   this 

1 M. R. H. Garnett, 
2 John R. Chambliss, 
3 John Tyler, 
4 Roger A. Pryor, 
5 Thomas S. Bocock, 
6 John Goode, Jr. 

9 William Smith, 
10 Alex. R.Botelei, 
11 John B. Baldwi. . 
12 Waller R. Staple*, 
13 Walter Preston, 
14 Albert O. Jen..ins, 
15 Robert Johnson. 

Dejarnette,    16 Charles W. Russell. 
iotal number 107. 

7 James P. Holcombe 
8 Dan'IC. Deiarnetr»' 

H    "^   ,T. subscriber    will   pay  cash   for 
A j.  ujues delivered to him at Greensboro, or at his 
tannery,  ,n Racdolph,   20  miles    South   East   of 
Mivensn<irr»u<rh   .!...,,.   r -      »tm ..   . 

w ayne, 

Washinston, 5,5' 8 
Waiauga, 4,771 

8,721 
13,280 
5,944 
9,110 
8,229 

Wilkes, 
Wilson, 
Vadkin, 
Yancey, 

1,111 
259 
29 

0 
193 
107 
177 
80 

115 

461 
273 
290 
35 

184 
688 
766 
650 
159 
622 

1,484 
392 
318 
127 
100 
S46 
380 

1,450 
407 
135 
122 
489 

42 
80 

184 
143 
03 

1,424 
402 
296 

82 
734 
261 
280 
168 

64 

SLAV 8. 
3,444 

611 
6,951 

206 
3'Jl 

6,878 
8,186 
5,327 
3,021 
1,921 
2,471 
2,040 
1,088 
2,127 
1,909 
9,355 
1,664 
6,246 

619 
3,713 
2,131 
2,403 
9,190 
6,830 
2,524 
3,076 
2,392 
7,126 

10,108 
1,764 
7,079 
2,199 
3,902 

11,086 
3,947 
3,025 

10,349 
2,584 

313 
1,382 
4,445 
2,793 
4,177 

281 
4,916 
3,415 
6,131 
2.U5 

519 
213 

3,303 
1,305   , 
6,541 
1,823 
2,518 
4,681 

10,3:52 
6.808 
3,499 
6,109 
2,983 
3,569 
6,195 
8,473 

020 
5,403 
1,015 
0,450 
6,318 
3,929 
2,391 
9,028 
1,109 
2,469 
1,246 
1,597 
2,240 

10,733 
10,401 
2,405 

104 
5,401 . 
1,208 
3,496 
1,433 

3' 12 

TOTAL. 
11,853 
6,022 

13,004 
3,690 
7,956 

14,779 
14.311 
11,995 
8,406 

12,654 
0,287 

10,640 
7,499 
0,343 
8,185 

16,216 
10,730 
19,100 

9,166 
6,842 

12,348 
8,597 

16,273 
16,369 
7,416 

16,601 
7,494 

15,786 
17,370 
12,091 
14,110 
9,310 
8,444 

23,390 
7,925 

20,056 
19,441 
8,039 
6,801 

10,448 
9,604 
7,734 

16,349 
5,628 

16,657 
6,730 

10,211 
8,195 
5,004 
5,908 

10,189 
7,120 

17,374 
7,549 

11,427 
11,088 
21,715 
13,376 
8,850 
6,945 

18,940 
7.248 

11,221 
10,793 
4,043 

11,009 
16,798 
15,490 
16,746 
14,080 
11,573 
16,023 
7,801 

10,402 
10,379 
4,942 

11,202 
28,627 
15,725 
6,357 
4,957 

14,906 
15,749 
8,720 

10.711 
8,056 

VOU1II    CAROLINA. 

TIME OF HOLDING THE  COURTS. 

THE SUPREME COURT. 
The Supreme Court of North Carolina is held at 

Raleigh semi-annually, on the second Monday m 
June, and the 30th day of December. It is also 
held once a year at Morganton, Burke county, on 
the first Monday in August, J R Dodge, Clerk. The 
officers are as follows: Chief Justice, Richmond M 
Pearson, of Yadkin; Justices, M E Manly, of Ala- 
mance, and William H. Battle, of Orange,—salary 
ol each #2,500per annum. William A Jenkins, of 
Worrenton, Attorney ^General; Hamilton C Jones, 
of Rowan, Reporter ; Edmund B Freeman, of Wake, 
Clerk; Oliver H. Perry, of Wake, Duputy Clerk ; 
James Litchford, of Wake, Marshal. 

SUPERIOR COURT8. 
The Superior Courts are held in seven Circuits, 

by the following officers .- Judges—R R Uwtth, of 
Chowan; George Howard Jr of Wilson; Jobi. i,; 
Dick, of Guiiford; J W Osborne, of Mecklenburg: 
John L Bally, of Orange : Jesse G Shepherd, of 
Cumberland, and Romulus M Saunders, of Wake.— 
Solicitors—Elias C Hines, of Edenton, rides the 
First Circuit: George S Stevenson, of Craven, rides 
the Second Circuit; William A Jenkins; the Attor- 
ney General, rides the Third Circuit; Thos Rufhn, of 
Orange, rides the Fourth Circuit ; Robt Strange, of 
Cumberland, rides tho Fifth Circuit • WlUiam Lan- 
der, of Lincoln, rides the Sixth Circuit; Marcus Er- 
win, of Burke, rides the Seventh Circuit. The Courts 
are held as follows : 

FIRST  CIBCOIT. 

Tyrrell, first Monday in March and September. 
Washington, second        *■ >' •• 
Bertie,  third " •• u 
Hertford, fourth '« «• •• 
Gates, first  Monday  after  the   fourth   Monday  in 

March and Sept. 
Chowan, second        " " ««        «• 
Perquimans, third   *' •' •• " 
Pasquoiaok, fourth " " <« " 
Camden, fifth " " •<        •< 
Currituck, sixth     " " «<        «• 

SECOND    tir.ci 11. 

Duplin, fourth Monday in March   and   September. 
Wayne, first Monday after  the  fourth   Monday  in 

March and Sept. 
Greene, second       " " « 
Lenoir, third " " " 
Craven, fourth        " «« •• 
Jones, Wednesday next afterthe fifth Monday after 

the fourth Monday in March and September. 
Onslow, sixth Monday after the  fourth  Monday  in 

March and September. 
Carteret, seventh Monday after the  fourth Monday 

in March and September. 
Beaufort, eighth        '«        «« •• 
Hyde, ninth Monday   after  the fottrth  Monday   in 

March and September. 
Wilson, ttntti Monday after the   fourth   Monday in 

March and September. 
THIRD   CIRCUIT. 

Martin,   oa the Monday before   the   first   Monday 
in March and September 

Pitt, the first Monday in March and  September. 
Edgecombe, second        " " *• 
Nash, third " «< «« 
Johnston, fourth " " •• 
Wake, the first Monday alter the fourth Monday in 

March and September. 
Franklin, second        " — " 
Warren, third " " — 
Halifax,  lom-th " " " 
Northampton, fifth   " " «« 

FOURTH  CIRCUIT. 

Granville, first Monday in March and   September 
Orange,  second            " " " 
Chatham,  third            " " " 
Randolph, fourth          " " '* 
Davidson, first Monday after the fourth Monday in 

March and September. 
Forsyth, second            " « «• 
Stokes, third                  " «' " 
Guiiford, fourth            «' " " 
Rockingham, filth        " " " 
Caswell, sixth              " — " 
Person,seventh             " " " 
Alanitnce, eighth          ■ " " 

FIFTH     CIRCUIT 
Moore, Monday before the  last   in   February    and 

August. 
Montgomery,   the   last  Monday in   Februaiy   and 

August. 
Stanly, first   Monday  in March   and   September. 
Anson, second        " " " 
Richmond, third     " " " 
Robeson, (ourth      " " " 
Bladen, first Monday after the   fourth   Monday   in 

March and Sept. 
Columbus, second        •'        " " 
Brunswick, third "        " " 
New Hanover, 4th     "        " " 
Sampson, tiifth "        " " 
Cumborland, seventh "        '• " 

SIXTH   CIRCUIT. 
Surry, fourth Monday  in   February   and   August, 
Vadkin, first after the fourtu Monday in   February 

and August. 
Ashe, second, " " " 
Wilkes, third " " " 
Alexander, 4th " " '" 
Davie,   fifth •' " 
Iredell, sixth " " " 
Catawba, seventh    " " " 
Lincoln, eighth      " " " 
Gaston, ninth " " " 
Union, tenth after the fourth Monday  in    February 

and August. 
Mecklenburg, 11th " " " 
Cabarrus. twelfth   " - " 
Rowan, thirteenth " " " 

SEVENTH   CIRCUIT. 
Cherokee, first Monday in March    and    September. 
Macon, second        " " '• 
Jackson, third        " " " 
Haywond, fourth   " " " 
Henderson, 1st Monday alter the   4th   Monday   in 

March and Sept. 
Buncombe, second        " " " 
Madison, third " " " 
fancy, fourth " " " 
McDowell, fifth " " 
Caldwell, sixth " " " 
W'autauga, seventh       " M ** 
Burke, eighth " " 
Rutherford, ninth        " " " 
Polk, tenth " " 
Cleveland, 1 lth " " " 

PLEAS AND QUARTER SESSIONS 

Anson county, on the  second   Monday   in   January 

Franklin, second Monday in MamK   r 
and December. ' ,D M"ch- Jun«. I»| I***., 

Forsyth, third Monday in Marrh   i 
and December.        '      M*rch'Juue.   ->|,:e„lW 

Gates, third M«d.y in Febru.ry  M„   ,1 
November. "■ M»Ji AJjgi.8l ,,A 

Granvill., first Monday in F.K. 
and November."nFebruary.  M.jj,   A, 

Greene, second Monday  in F.K. 
•nd November.        ' ' m Febru»T. Ma;-, Aguu,- 

Guiiford, third Mondsv in F.i, ' 
and November.        ' ,B Febr""y. M,.;, Au 

Gaston, third Monday in F.h. 

Halifax, third Monda* In t w waN0Teniuer
B,"1'y"'iebru.Iy,   M.^ 

Haruett, .ec.nd Mond.y in u     ,. 
berund l,fccrob,?"V « March,  Junf>     . 

Haywood, fourth Un.i 
bor and Decembt"^ "' "»*. »—,   •,„„„,. 

Hertford, fourth Monda. in p u 
and November. ** '" ^ruary. May,   ,l,lu., 

Hyae, secono Mona» 
and November. r*»'"»ry,   Hay,   ., gu„ 

Henderson, first Monday after <i    , 
March. June. Sep.emt^:rL H".     '" ' 

Iredell, third Monday £   F   ^„"* ' '•    . 
and November u'"»rv,   Hay,   August 

Johnston, fourth Monday in Februar 
and November- U"*J> "J^; Au|tu-t 

Jones, fifth   Mouday   after   it,,   t       ■_   . ' 
March and September;Vnd"on theT       i 

^ January and July. I 

Jackson, third Monday in March,   Juu,   H? 
and December. tenibt 

Lenoir, first Monday in January and JuU    »ud „    , 
Monday in Marcli and September       *'      d "'"a 

Lincoln, second Monday in Jsnnarv  an I. i  I 

McDowell, fifth Monday after the fm.ni   \ 
March June. S^rJ^lv^L    "**'* 

MOandg0oXbTerflr', ""^ " J"U^     «j       «, 

MOcrteo'berUrlh M°nday in fc"** **fr h a-d 

March, June, September and  Dec, 

^ at NoCv°enmb'er0Uday *  "*^    K    ftp. 

NTetmrannd^emtnrd"yinM"CL    '"* 
•S2fi"-l,r««'"-**".i       ..„i 
OraanTNo0ven,beV0,1,,V * *■—». *" -  A-r« 

PSndnD'ecfiemhe,rdVinMMCh- 

1,'Nov^l^
nd,yinF9brU^'M^   Aug-..t    .„., 

^W^n'. VUr'h   ,M0,U,ay   iD     **«"**     «••- August and November 
Polk   tenth Monday   after the  tonrtl,    V 

Marcli   June, September and Doc, 
Ran,l,!,,,i. IrW Mollda.. in ],,,,,,„ M|      A 

and November. 

^Stater" Ulird Mmb9 »> lunar \ i 
Rowan, first Monday in Febn; 

November. 6 

Robeson, Jourth Monday iu February, M ,     \u»ue! 
and November. 

Rutherford, ninth Monday after the foui       \| 
in March, June, September and Dt) • i 

Sampson, third Monday in February,   M I.     a 
and November. 

Stokes, second Monday in March, Jo H 
and December. 

Barry, second Monday in February, 
and November. 

Stanly, second Monday in  Fberusry, Iff]      | 
and November. 

Tyrcll, fourth Monday of January, A| rf, Jul. 
October. 

Union, lust Monday in January,   kaO, July,  ,t,l 
October. 

Wake, third Monday in January, Ml 
November. 

Washington, thin! Monday in Februm vl 
gust and November. 

W„imigii, third Monday iu Februar 
urn] November. 

WM no, third Mouday in February, I 
November. ! 

Wilkes, Brat Monday afterthe fbvtfa 
uary, .April, July, and October. | 

WiUon. fourth Monday in January, 
October. 

f ancoy, fourth Monday after the foe tkMondM  iu 
March, June, Seplcuibci and I> 

CALENDAK   I'OI!    186 

■†† -H     2C 
<=     =     V 

-H    -r 

B      —> 

JANUARY. I    8   :l 
(6780 lo 

12  19   II   I ■†Hi  II 
IU 90 91  99 28 -'I 
»> 27 99 '■■J :«> :ll 

FEBRUARY.. I 

631,489    30,097 '.1,081    992.0'i7 

LBXmGTOH JEWELRY STORE— 
The subscriber has on hand the fine GOLD 

LEVER WATCHES manufactured by Johnson of 
Liverpool, and Dixon of London. Also, the Silver 
Leer  Lepine and  common  Virge   Watch, with a 

Givensborough near Long s  Mills,   or at   Mebanes I variety   o.  JEWELRY of all descriptions.'   AUof 
ten and  tann   ' 

JAMBB A. LONG. 
Store.    If prefered hides   will   be tak 
on ahares. en and  tanned I which  will be sold low for cosh.    Watches of all 

I desor.ptions repaired. GEORGB RILEf.     | 

April, July and October. 
Ashe, fourth Monday in February, May, August and 

November. 
Alexander, first Monday in March,   June,   Septem- 

ber and December. 
Alamance, first Monday after the fourth Monday   of 

February, May, August and KoTomber. 
Beaufort, third Monday in    March and September, 

and the first Monday in June and December. 
Bertie, second Monday in   February, May,   August 

am]  November. 
BlaSen, first  Monday in  February,   May. August 

and November. 
Brunswick, first Monday in March, June,    Septem- 

ber and December. 
Buncombe, second Monday alter the fourth Monday 

in March, June, September and   December- 
Burke, eighth Monday  after the fourth  Monday in 

March, June, September and December. 
Cabanus, third Monday in January  April, July and 

October. 
Caldwell, sixth Monday after tho fourth Monday  in 

March June, September and December. 
Camden, second Monday in March, June, September 

and December. 
Carteret, the third Monday in February,   May,  Au- 

gust and November. 
Caswell, first Monday after   the  fourth   Monday  of 

March, June, September and December 
Catawba, third Monday in January  and   July,   and 

second Monday after the fourth Monday in March, 
and September. 

Chatham, second Monday in Feburary, May, August 
and November. 

Chowan, first  Monday  in   February, May, AugU"t 
and November. 

Cleveland, tenth Monday after the fourth Monday in 
March, June, September and December. 

Columbus, second Monday in February,   .May,   Au- 
gust and November. 

Craven, second Monday in  March,   June,   Septem- 
ber and December. 

Cumberland, first Monday in March, June,  Septem- 
ber and December. 

Currituck, the last Mondr.y in February, May,   Au- 
gust and November. 

Cherokee, first Monday in March, June, September 
and December. 

Duplin, third Monday in January, April, July and 
October. 

Davidson, second Monday in February, May, August 
and November. 

Davie, fourth Monday in Febuary, May, August and 
November. 

Edgecombe, "fourth  Monday   in    February, May, 
August and November. 
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